
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF SAN MATEO AND THE CITIES
OF ATHERTON, BELMONT, BRISBANE, BURLINGAME, COLMA, DALY CITY,

EAST PALO ALTO, FOSTER CITY, HALF MOON BAY, HILLSBOROUGH,
MENLO PARK, MILLBRAE, PACIFICA, PORTOLA  VALLEY, REDWOOD CITY,
SAN BRUNO, SAN CARLOS, SAN MATEO,  SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, AND

WOODSIDE FOR FACILITATION AND  COORDINATION OF ANIMAL
CONTROL SERVICES

THIS FACILITATION AND COORDINATION OF ANIMAL CONTROL
SERVICES AGREEMENT, hereinafter called “Agreement”, entered into this first
day of July, 2021, by and between the COUNTY OF SAN MATEO, hereinafter
called “County,” and Atherton, Belmont, Brisbane, Burlingame, Colma, Daly City,
East Palo Alto, Foster City, Half Moon Bay, Hillsborough, Menlo Park, Millbrae,
Pacifica, Portola Valley, Redwood City, San Bruno, San Carlos, San Mateo,
South San Francisco, and Woodside, each hereinafter individually called a “City”
and collectively called the “Cities”;

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, the Cities have passed and are responsible for enforcing local
ordinances governing the regulation, licensing and impounding of certain animals
within the territorial limits of the Cities; and

WHEREAS, the Cities and County, hereinafter collectively called “Parties”,
wish to enter into a written agreement for animal care and control, shelter
services, and animal licensing, in which the County agrees to facilitate provision
of and the Cities agree to reimburse the County for the costs of specified animal
care and control, shelter services, and animal licensing hereinafter set forth, as
they have done for over 70 years with the current Agreement expiring on June
30, 2021; and

WHEREAS, in order to facilitate coordinated countywide system of animal
care and control, shelter services, and animal licensing as desired by Cities,
County is agreeable to facilitating the provision of such services on the terms and
conditions as hereinafter set forth; and

WHEREAS, the Cities desire the County facilitate and coordinate animal
control and licensing on a countywide basis on behalf of the Cities and County for
a term of 5 years ending on June 30, 2026; and
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WHEREAS, such agreements are authorized and provided for by Section

51300, et seq. of the California Government Code and under the Parties
respective police powers.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED BY THE PARTIES
HERETO AS FOLLOWS:

1. Exhibits and Attachments

The following exhibits are attached to this Agreement and incorporated into this



Agreement by this reference:

Exhibit A— Contract Areas
Exhibit B— Proportionate Share of Cost
Attachment 1 – Agreement between County of San Mateo and the Peninsula
Humane Society and SPCA
Attachment 2 - Agreement between County of San Mateo and PetData Inc.
Attachment 3 - Memorandum of Agreement Regarding Funding For
Construction Of An Animal Care Shelter

2. Definitions

2.1 Administrative Costs: The actual costs, including, but not limited to,
salaries, benefits, dispatch, and equipment maintenance, incurred by the
County to administer the Animal Control Program and Animal Licensing
Program as outlined in this Agreement in an effort to facilitate a
coordinated countywide system.

2.2 Animal Control Contractor: The contractor selected as set forth in Section
5.2 of this Agreement, which is specifically charged with providing
services and enforcing laws relating to h animal care and control, shelter
services and animal licensing within the territorial limits of the County
and the Cities and pursuant to the terms of this  Agreement.

2.3 Animal Control Program: The program within the Health System of the
County, or County’s designated contract agent, or both, or such other
agency as the County of San Mateo Board of Supervisors may
designate, which is specifically charged with regulating and enforcing
laws dealing with animal control within the territorial limits of the County.

2.4 Animal Control Services Agreement or Services Agreement: Agreement in
which the Animal Control Contractor agrees to perform on behalf of Parties

and the County agrees to compensate, using County  and City funds, the
Animal Control Contractor for performance of certain
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specified animal care, animal control, and shelter services as provided
for in this Agreement.

2.5 Animal Licensing Contractor: The contractor as set forth in Section 5.2 of
this Agreement, which is specifically charged with administering and
enforcing laws dealing with animal licensing within the territorial limits of
the County and the Cities and pursuant to the terms of this  Agreement.

2.6 Animal Licensing Program: The program within the Health System of the
County, or County‘s designated contract agent, or both, or such other
agency as the County of San Mateo Board of Supervisors may
designate, which is specifically charged with regulating and enforcing
laws dealing with animal licensing within its jurisdiction.

2.7 Animal Licensing Services Agreement: Agreement in which the Animal
Licensing Contractor agrees to perform on behalf of the Parties and the
County agrees to compensate, with County and City funds, Animal
Licensing Contractor for performance of certain specified animal



licensing services as provided for in this Agreement.

2.8 City or Cities: Any or all of the cities listed in Exhibit A, attached and
incorporated by reference herein.

2.9 Holidays: Federally designated holidays with the addition of Easter and
exclusion of Columbus Day, in accordance with the Animal Control
Contractor’s and Animal Licensing Contractor’s existing labor contracts.

2.10 Impounded Animal: An animal that has been picked up by Animal Control
Contractor, other public employee or officer, or by a private citizen and
deposited at the County animal shelter.

3. Each City’s Responsibilities

3.1 Delivery of Animals. Any animal taken into custody by an employee or
officer of the County or an employee or officer of a City shall be
delivered to the Animal Control Contractor at the County animal shelter
or held in a humane way at a designated holding area until it can be
picked up by Animal Control Contractor.

3.2 Uniform Ordinances and Citation Authority. This Agreement is based on an
expectation that each City will adopt and maintain animal control
ordinance(s) which are substantially the same as the provisions of
Chapters 6.04, 6.12, and 6.16 of Title 6 of the San Mateo County
Ordinance Code, as they currently exist or maybe amended by County
from time to time, to be effective within each City’s territorial limits. The
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fee schedule adopted by each City shall be the same as outlined in
Chapter 6.04.290, as may be amended by County from time to time, of
the San Mateo County Ordinance Code, hereinafter “County  Ordinance”.

City acknowledges that the County plans to amend its animal control
ordinances, with the goal for adoption within the next twelve (12)
months.

Enforcement of provisions of any City’s ordinance to the extent that it
differs substantially from the County Ordinance, as amended by County
from time to time, and results in an increase to Animal Control
Contractor’s costs, shall be reimbursed directly by the City requiring
additional services, as negotiated between the City requiring additional
services and the Animal Control Contractor. Provision of services under
the Animal Control Services Agreement shall take priority over such
additional services provided separately pursuant to this Section.

3.3 Designation of Animal Control & License Revenue Collector. Each City
hereby designates the Health System of the County or County’s  designated

contractor as the entity authorized to collect, at Cities’ cost, animal control and
licensing revenue on the part of each City.

3.4 Permits for Public Events. Each City shall request input from the Animal
Control Contractor prior to issuing permits for public exhibitions and
events which include animals. The Animal Control Contractor is entitled
to recover costs directly from the City in which exhibition or event will be



located which relate to staffing that may result during or after the
exhibition or event. Such costs will be collected by the Animal Control
Contractor based on a fee schedule approved by the City in which the
event is taking place, or as agreed between the Animal Control
Contractor and the individual City. Any agreement with the Animal
Control Contractor will require expeditious review of permits and input to
the City. The provisions of this paragraph do not apply to public
exhibitions and events where the only animals included in such events
are anticipated to be service animals or police dogs.

3.5 City Liaison. Each City shall designate a representative to act as a liaison
for animal control and licensing administration and enforcement issues
for when County requests input from the City. If no contact person is
designated, the City contact person shall be the City Manager.

3.6 Defense of Dangerous/Vicious Animal Determinations, Spay/Neuter
Requirements, and Service Animal Designations.

Parties acknowledge that each City is and will remain solely responsible
for arranging and conducting hearings under its Dangerous and Vicious
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Animal, Spay/Neuter, and Fancier Ordinances, including but not limited
to providing hearing officers and a location for the hearings. The cost to
hold the hearing will be the sole responsibility of each City and collection
of the hearing fee, based on the City’s fee ordinance, will be collected
and retained by the City.

However, the Parties agree that, at a City’s option and for its
convenience, a City may utilize County offices and/or the services of the
County hearing officers for purposes of conducting Dangerous/Vicious
Animal Hearings under the provisions of each City’s Dangerous and
Vicious Animal Ordinance, Spay/Neuter Hearings under the provision of
each City’s Spay/Neuter Ordinance, and/or Fancier Hearings under the
provision of each City’s Fancier Ordinance. The hearing fee, based on
the City’s fee ordinance, will be collected from the person requesting the
hearing by the County under the terms of this Agreement, if possible. If
such fee is not collected, the City shall remain responsible for such
costs.

The Parties also recognize that in the event a City elects to utilize the
services of a County hearing officer, the City remains solely responsible
for the defense of any appeal of or challenge to an administrative
decision rendered by the hearing officer. Further, the City remains
responsible for any claims, damages, costs or other losses resulting from
any decision, act or omission of the hearing officer acting in the course
and scope of his or her capacity as hearing officer or from any court
judgment based on claims, actions or appeals resulting from
Dangerous/Vicious Animal hearings, decisions or findings; Spay/Neuter
requirements, hearings, decisions or findings; and/or Fancier
requirements, hearings, decisions or findings made under each City’s
ordinances.

Furthermore, the Parties agree that, at a City’s option and for its
convenience, County offices will issue Service Animal tags and
Breeder/Fancier Permits on behalf of each City upon County’s



determination that such tag or permit shall be issued on behalf of the
City. Each City shall remain responsible for the decision to issue or not
issue a Service Animal tag and/or issue or not issue a Breeder or
Fancier Permit and shall remain responsible the defense of any action or
claim and payment of any claims, damages, costs, or other losses
resulting from such decision.

3.7 In consideration of the services that will be coordinated and facilitated by
County and provided by the Animal Control Contractor and Animal
Licensing Contractor in accordance with all terms, conditions, and
specifications set forth herein, and in the exhibits and attachments
incorporated by reference herein, each City shall pay County based on
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the rates and in the manner specified below.

Proportionate Share of Costs. Each City’s proportionate share of the
cost of services (“Proportionate Share of Costs”) provided under this
Agreement shall be calculated as a percentage representing:

a. That City’s percentage of total field services provided, averaged
over the prior three calendar years;

b. That City’s percentage of total shelter services provided, averaged
over the prior three calendar years;

c. With field services weighted at 41% and shelter services weighted
at 59%.

Net Program Costs. Each City shall pay the net program costs
attributable to that City (“Net Program Costs”) which will be calculated
as follows:

a. Determine total expenses for all services including Administrative
Costs as defined in Section 2 of this Agreement and Animal Control
Contractor and Animal Licensing Contractor costs;

b. Subtract all revenue received, not including licensing revenue;

c. Attribute the balance to each City based on that City’s
Proportionate Share of Costs.

d. Subtract from each City’s share of the balance the actual licensing
revenue collected for that City during the previous calendar year.

Annual Invoices. Each City will be invoiced for its Net Program Costs as
follows:

a. The County will calculate each City’s Proportionate Share of Costs,
estimate Net Program Costs for the following fiscal year (July 1 – June
30), and will send an estimated invoice containing that  information to

each City no later than March 31st of each year;

b. The County will send a final invoice (“Final Invoice”) based on
actual Net Program Cost to each City no later than December 15th

of each year; and



c. Each City shall pay the County the amount shown on the Final
Invoice no later than February 28th of each year.
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4. County Responsibilities

4.1 Payments to be paid to Animal Control Contractor and Animal  Licensing
Contractor by the County and each City are as follows:

a. The County will pay Animal Control Contractor the following
agreed-to amounts. These costs are to be reimbursed by the

Cities as provided in Section 3.7 above.

Fiscal Year Amount
2021-22 $6,189,290.95
2022-23 $6,327,480.28
2023-24 $6,499,455.67
2024-25 $6,674,024.00

2025-26 $6,858,739.01

b. The County will pay Animal Licensing Contractor the following
agreed-to amounts. These costs are to be reimbursed by the
Cities as provided in Section 3.7 above (the table in 4.2 includes
the payment for the contract Petdata for approximately $192,000).

Current Contract
2016-2021

One year license $4.28
per license
Amount

Multi-year license $4.28 for the first year and $2 for each
additional year

Late fees collected $2.50 collection service fee for each license
Replacement tags $4.28 per tag

Bank and supply fees Actual cost

4.2 The County shall provide the administrative services as outlined in this
Agreement for the following estimated amounts to be charged to and
paid by the Cities. Costs may vary as labor negotiations and internal
service charges are negotiated at a Countywide level. Cities will only be
invoiced for the actual costs to provide said services as outlined in this
Agreement and are to be reimbursed by the Cities as provided in
Section 3.7 above.

Fiscal Year Amount
2021-22 $790,835
2022-23 $790,375
2023-24 $814,086
2024-25 $822,227

2025-26 $846,894
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4.3 In consideration of the payment provided for in Sections 3.7 and 4.2, the

County shall, for the administrative convenience of the Cities and  for
the purpose of coordinating animal services countywide, provide the
additional following administrative services:

a. Work with the City Attorney, designated City liaison or City Manager
of each City on any issues that require input from the City,
including, but not limited to, during and following the administrative
hearing process.

b. Collect, maintain, and report available data as requested by each
City, including, but not limited to, annual Performance Measures.

The Animal Control Program Manager or designee will monitor the
performance of the Animal Control Contractor and Animal Licensing
Contractor and will notify the City Liaison if there is a deficiency in
service found. A meeting will be scheduled with Contractor and City
liaisons to discuss a plan to correct the service  deficiency.

c. With direction from each City, respond on behalf of each City to
public inquiries regarding the Animal Control Program and the
Animal Licensing Program.

d. Provide monthly report showing field, shelter, licensing activities,
and Dangerous Animal Permit holders.

e. Provide dispatch services for after-hours/holiday calls for animal
control and licensing.

f. Provide radio maintenance services on radio equipment owned by
the Parties and used to perform services as outlined in Attachment
1 – Agreement between County of San Mateo and the Peninsula
Humane Society and SPCA – Attachment M - County-Owned
Radio Equipment.

g. For the convenience of the Cities, provide animal licensing tags for
dogs, cats, animals held under a Dangerous Permit, and animals
designated as Service Animals.

h. For the convenience of the Cities, make reasonable attempts to
collect and provide collection services for:

1. Animal control fees that are deemed uncollectable by the Animal
Control Contractor after reasonable efforts by the Contractor to
collect; and
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2. Licensing fees that are deemed uncollectable by the Animal

Licensing Contractor after reasonable efforts by the Contractor
to collect; and

3. Any other fees for services provided to each City under the terms
of this Agreement.



The County’s cost to provide collection services will be included in
the administrative cost to facilitate this Agreement. The Cities
acknowledge and agree that the County is not responsible for any
fees that remain uncollected after reasonable efforts are made to
collect. In the event that a City determines that additional collection
efforts are warranted, it may undertake such efforts at its own
expense. Any shortfall in revenues caused by uncollected fees shall
be the responsibility of all Cities based on the proportionate share
of costs.

i. Annually provide each City with the audit report required and
completed as outlined in Attachment 1.

j. Annually, arrange and oversee a performance audit or fiscal
assessment following the, Generally Accepted Government
Auditing Standards (GAGAS) to assess whether the Animal Control
Contractor is achieving efficiency and effectiveness in performance
of the services provided and provide a copy of the performance
audit to the Cities. The parameters of the audit and cost will be
determined by a subgroup of all Parties through a County Request
for Proposal process. Cities will be invoiced for the actual cost of
said audit as outlined in Section 3.7 (estimate cost of $81,000 has
been added to the administrative cost table in section 4.2).

k. For Spay/Neuter Assistance Vouchers:
1. Allocate one dollar from each annual license fee paid for a dog

or cat to:
i. When funds are available as determined by the County,

assist pet owners and feral cat advocates with the cost
to alter the dogs, cats, and feral cats that reside in the
County on a county wide basis; and

ii. As funds are available as determined by the County,
execute outreach efforts to educate residents on the
responsibilities of owning a pet and the importance of
altering, vaccinating, and licensing all dogs and cats.

2. Issue, monitor and maintain a dog, cat, and feral cat database,
allocating funds to the appropriate category of need based on
the public’s requests.
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l. Pursuant to Section 3.6 of this Agreement, under the guidelines of

the US Department of Justice and the Americans With Disabilities
Act’s definition of “Service Animal” for the administrative
convenience of each City, and acting as a representative of each
City, issue Service Animal tags on behalf of each City upon
determination by the County on behalf of the City that such tag
shall be issued.

m. If each City’s ordinance so authorizes and the City so requests,
review and process each City residents’ requests and maintain
files for Breeders and Fanciers Permits.

n. Dangerous Animal Designations:



1. Issue Dangerous Animal tags when an animal has been so
designated by a peace officer employed by any City or County
or the Animal Control Contractor as such; and

2. The County will invoice annually and make reasonable efforts to
collect applicable fees for Dangerous Animal Permit holders;
and

3. Monitor data received from Animal Control Contractor; and
4. Send monthly updated reports to each City’s representative.

o. Pursuant to Section 3.6, for the administrative convenience of each
City, and acting as a representative of each City, conduct
administrative hearings for Dangerous and Vicious Animal
designations under the guidelines of the applicable City’s
ordinance.

p. Pursuant to Section 3.6, for the administrative convenience of each
City and acting as a representative of each City, conduct
mandatory spay/neuter and/or fancier permit administrative
hearings under the guidelines of the applicable City’s ordinance, if
any.

q. Provide in-person customer service at a minimum of two County
locations that are open during normal business hours to enable
residents the ability to obtain animal licenses and/or permits for all
dogs and cats.

r. Work with San Mateo County veterinarians to ensure anti-rabies
vaccination reporting as required by the County.

s. Receive, import, and export licensing and vaccination information
from the Animal Licensing Contractor into the Animal Control
Contractor database and vice versa on a weekly basis.
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t. Under the guidance of the County’s Health Officer, review and

process requests from pet owners to exempt their pet from the
requirement to obtain an anti-rabies vaccination as required by
State law or County ordinance and report annually to the

Department of Public Health.

u. Invoice animal owners pursuant to the County Fee Schedule
6.04.290, and similar City fee schedules, following a bite incident
that requires a quarantine of said animal.

5. General Provisions

5.1 Existing Agreements. Upon execution of this Agreement, any prior existing
agreements between the Cities and the County to facilitate and
coordinate Animal Control and Animal Licensing Services will be
terminated.

5.2 Contracting for Services. It is expressly understood and agreed that the
County will contract with the Peninsula Humane Society and SPCA, a
California nonprofit public benefit corporation (Animal Control
Contractor), or such other contractor as the Board of Supervisors and
Cities may designate, for the provision of Animal Control Services



including field enforcement, shelter and treatment services referred to
herein. Additionally, it is expressly understood and agreed that the
County will contract with PetData, Inc. or such other contractor (Animal
Licensing Contractor) as the Board of Supervisors and Cities may
designate, for the provision of Animal Licensing Services.

Shelter Services. Refer to Attachment 1 – Agreement between County
of San Mateo and the Peninsula Humane Society and SPCA.

Field Services. Refer to Attachment 1 – Agreement between County of
San Mateo and the Peninsula Humane Society and SPCA.

Veterinary Medical Services. Refer to Attachment 1 – Agreement
between County of San Mateo and the Peninsula Humane Society and
SPCA.

Operations. Refer to Attachment 1 – Agreement between County of  San
Mateo and the Peninsula Humane Society and SPCA.

5.3 Animal Shelter.
The Parties acknowledge:
1. That the new Animal Care and Control Shelter has been constructed
and Contractor Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA is and will be
occupying it for the term of this Agreement in order to provide animal
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control services as set forth in Attachment 1.

2. The Parties have previously entered into a Memorandum of
Agreement regarding Funding of Construction of an Animal Care
Shelter, dated September 9, 2014 (“Memorandum”), attached and
incorporated as Attachment 3. The Parties agree that the total cost of
the shelter construction project is being updated as provided by Section
2 of the Memorandum, and the Parties agree that, when available,
County will provide to Cities the final total cost of the Shelter
construction which will be paid proportionately by each City as provided
by the Memorandum. Further, the Parties acknowledge and agree that
the proportionate share of each City will be amended as provided  by
section 3 of the Memorandum. The Parties acknowledge that  continued
animal control and shelter services to a City as provided  herein is
contingent on that City approving any amended cost and  paying its
proportionate share, as previously agreed in the
Memorandum”.

5.4 Facilities & Equipment.
a. If the County chooses, at its own discretion, to replace equipment,

at reasonable expense, but not to exceed $125,000, that is used
by the Animal Control Contractor and/or the Animal Licensing
Contractor solely for the purpose of providing services under this
Agreement, Cities agree that they will be financially responsible
for the purchase cost of said equipment based on their
Proportionate Share of Cost.

In the event that any party asserts that an emergency safety



related repair is needed to the portions of the County Animal
Care and Control Shelter located at 12 Airport Boulevard in the
City of San Mateo that are used to provide contracted animal
control services and/or the County chooses to replace
equipment, at its own discretion, and the cost of said equipment
exceeds $125,000, the Parties agree to meet in good faith to
determine and agree which maintenance or repairs are required,
whether or not such repair work shall be undertaken, or if said
equipment should be replaced.

If the Parties terminate this Agreement or the Parties do not
renew this Agreement, all Parties agree to be financially
responsible in their Proportionate Share of Cost as set forth in
Exhibit B for the remaining cost of any lease for vehicles or
equipment used by the County’s designated contractor solely for
the purpose of providing services under this Agreement.
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b. Animal Control Contractor will send the County a quarterly

itemized report showing the repairs and maintenance performed
at the facility.

c. If Parties choose to terminate for reasons other than material
breach of the Animal Control Contractor’s Services Agreement or
Parties choose not to renew the Animal Control Contractor’s
Services Agreement, County and Cities shall be financially
responsible for the remaining cost of any lease for vehicles or
equipment used by the Animal Control Contractor solely for the
purpose of the Animal Control Contractor’s Services Agreement.

5.5 Fiscal and Program Monitoring. Each City agrees to participate annually
with County to discuss financial or programmatic issues including, but
not limited to, licensing activities, revenue sources, performance
measures, and ordinance revisions. The County or any City may
request a special meeting for this purpose and upon the provision of
reasonable notice.

Any changes in the amount to be paid to the Animal Control Contractor
or the Animal Licensing Contractor shall require the Board of
Supervisors and the affected City’s approval.

5.6 Use of Program Revenue. Each City agrees that all fees collected by the
County and/or the Animal Control Contractor and the Animal Licensing
Contractor, or both, for the purposes outlined in this Agreement shall be
retained by the County and used to cover the cost of services provided
under this Agreement, except for services provided directly by or for a
City and where fees are collected by said City for services provided as
described in Section 3.4 and 3.6 of this  Agreement.

5.7 Maintenance of Records. Records of animals impounded including the
description of each animal, date of receipt, date and manner of disposal,
treatment received, the name of the person redeeming or adopting the



animal, and the fees, charges and proceeds of adoption shall be
maintained by the County, through the Animal Control Contractor, and
made available to the Cities. In addition, statistical information shall be
provided on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis to the Cities
summarizing various field enforcement and shelter activities occurring in
each City and shelter activities initiated by  residents of each City.

5.8 Term and Termination. Subject to compliance with all terms and
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conditions, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2021
through June 30, 2026.

Except as otherwise provided by this section, this Agreement may not
be terminated by any party during the effective period from July 1, 2021
through June 30, 2026. Each City is responsible for its annual
percentage share under this Agreement for the entire term of this
Agreement.

In the event any City fails to pay its percentage share as set forth in this
Agreement and Exhibit B, every other City shall promptly pay its
Proportionate Share of Cost of the non-payment, unless and until the
County is able to recover the non-payment from the late or non-paying
City.

This Agreement shall automatically terminate in the event of termination
of the Animal Control Services Agreement. Upon termination, the
County shall have no further obligation to provide, facilitate or
coordinate services specified herein or in the Animal Control Services
Agreement or Animal Licensing Services Agreement.
Each City shall promptly pay its Proportionate Share of Cost as set  forth
in Exhibit B for all services rendered prior to termination.

5.9 Amendments: Entire Agreement. Amendments to this Agreement must be
in writing and approved by the County Board of Supervisors and the
governing body of each City. This is the entire Agreement between the
Parties and supersedes any prior written or oral agreements
inconsistent herewith.

This Agreement, including the Exhibits and Attachments which are
incorporated herein by this reference, constitutes the entire Agreement
of the Parties to this Agreement regarding the subject matter of this
Agreement, and correctly states the rights, duties, and obligations of
each party as of the Effective Date. In the event that any term,
condition, provision, requirement, or specification set forth in the body of
this Agreement conflicts with or is inconsistent with any term, condition,
provision, requirement, or specification in any Exhibit to this Agreement,
the provisions of the body of this Agreement shall prevail. Any prior
agreement, promises, negotiations, or representations, whether oral or
written, between the parties not expressly stated in this Agreement are
superseded. All subsequent modifications or amendments to this
Agreement shall be in writing and signed by the  Parties.

5.10 Controlling Law and Venue. The validity of this Agreement and of its
terms or provisions, the rights and duties of the parties under this
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Agreement, the interpretation of this Agreement, the performance of
this Agreement, and any other dispute of any nature arising out of this
Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California
without regard to its choice of law rules. Any dispute arising out of this
Agreement shall be venued either in the San Mateo County Superior
Court or in the United States District Court for the Northern District of
California.

5.11 Additional Services. Nothing contained herein shall preclude any City  from
contracting separately for the provision of a higher level of service. Any
contract increasing the level of services will be supplemental to this
Agreement and will not affect the level of service provided for in this
Agreement.

5.12 Relationship of Parties. The Parties agree and understand that the
work/services performed or facilitated under this Agreement are
performed or facilitated by an independent Contractor, and not by an
employee of any City and that neither the County, its employees, the
Animal Control Contractor, or the Animal Licensing Contractor acquire
any of the rights, privileges, powers, or advantages of City employees,
and vice versa; however, the County may act as an agent on behalf of
each City where expressly set forth herein and, in such instances, each
City shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend the County from and
against any claims of any kind and/or actions for damages arising out of
the County’s actions undertaken on behalf of each City as set forth
herein.

5.13 Hold Harmless.
a. Each City shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend the County,

its officers, employees and agents from and against any and all
claims, suits or actions of every kind brought for or on account of
injuries or death of any person or damage to any property of any
kind whatsoever and whomsoever belonging which arise out of
the performance or nonperformance of each City’s covenants
and obligations under this Agreement and which result from the
negligent or wrongful acts of each City or its officers, employees,
or agents, including, but not limited to, those claims, suits, or
actions arising from activities performed by the County as a
representative of the City as set forth in Sections 3.6 and 4.2.

b. The County shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend each City,
its officers, employees and agents from and against any and all
claims, suits or actions of any kind brought for or on account of
injuries to or death of any person or damage to any property of
any kind and to whomsoever belonging which arise out of the
performance or non-performance of the County’s obligations
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under this Agreement and which result from the negligent or
wrongful acts of the County, its officers or employees. This
provision requiring the County to hold harmless, indemnify and
defend each City shall expressly not apply to claims, losses,



liabilities or damages arising from actions or omissions, negligent
or otherwise, of the Animal Control Contractor or the Animal
Licensing Contractor, or their officers, employees or agents,
under the services agreements with the County. Further, this
provision requiring the County to hold harmless, indemnify and
defend each City shall not apply to acts or omissions of the
County done on behalf of each City in performing administrative
tasks for the convenience of and as representative of each City,
including but not limited to those set forth in Sections 3.6 and  4.2.

c. In the event of concurrent negligence of the County, its officers or
employees, and the City, its officers and employees, the liability
for any and all claims for injuries or damages to persons and/or
property or any other loss or costs which arise out of the terms,
conditions, covenants or responsibilities of this agreement shall
be apportioned according to the California theory of comparative
negligence.

d. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, the
Parties acknowledge that with respect to activities performed by
the Animal Control Contractor or the Animal Licensing Contractor
in the Cities’ territorial limits, the County serves solely as a
Contract Administrator and solely with respect to the specific
obligations contained within this Agreement and the agreements
between the County and the Animal Control Contractor and the
Animal Licensing Contractor. Accordingly, in the event the
County or the Cities are sued and the suit is related in any
manner to actions taken by the Animal Control Contractor or the
Animal Licensing Contractor solely in a particular City or the
Cities, the particular City or Cities, as the case may be, will hold
harmless, indemnify and defend the County, and any other City
that is named as a defendant in that suit from and against any
and all claims, losses or costs. In the event a City or the Cities are
sued and the suit relates in any manner to actions taken by the
Animal Control Contractor or the Animal Licensing Contractor
solely in the unincorporated area of the County, the County will
hold harmless, indemnify and defend the City or Cities named as
a defendant or defendants in that suit from and against any and
all claims, losses or costs.

e. The County agrees that in its Service Agreements with the Animal
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Control Contractor, the County will require the Animal Control
Contractor to indemnify each City to the same extent that the
County is indemnified and to name each City as a third party
beneficiary to the County’s Agreements with the Animal Control
Contractor and/or the Animal Licensing Contractor.

f. These indemnification and hold harmless clauses shall survive
termination of this Agreement and shall apply whether or not any
insurance policies shall have been determined to be applicable to
any of such damages or claims for damages.

5.14 Non-Discrimination. No person shall illegally be excluded from



participation in, denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under this Agreement on account of their race, color, religion, national
origin, age, gender, sexual orientation, ancestry, marital status,
pregnancy, childbirth or related conditions, medical condition, mental or
physical disability or veteran’s status.

5.15 Notices. Any notice, request, demand, or other communication required
or permitted under this Agreement shall be deemed to be properly
given when both: (1) transmitted via facsimile to the telephone number
listed below or transmitted via email to the email address listed below;
and (2) sent to the physical address listed below by either being
deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, or deposited for
overnight delivery, charges prepaid, with an established overnight
courier that provides a tracking number showing confirmation of receipt.

Any notices required by or given pursuant to this Agreement to any City
shall be in writing and shall be delivered to the Clerk of that City at the
address of the principal business offices of the respective City listed in
the introduction of this Agreement or at such other address as any City
may specify in writing to the County.

In the case of County, to:
Name/Title: Lori Morton-Feazell, Program Manager of Animal
Control and Licensing
Address: 225-37th Avenue San Mateo, CA 94403

Telephone: 650.573.2623
Email: lmorton-feazell@smcgov.org

5.16 Condition Precedent. If this Agreement is not adopted by all twenty Cities,
it will become null and void in its entirely except that in such an event,
the County and any of the cities which are in agreement with the terms
and conditions of this Agreement may use it as the grounds for
considering an Agreement which may be acceptable to those parties.
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5.17 Electronic Signature. All Parties agree that this Agreement and future

documents relating to this Agreement may be digitally signed in
accordance with California law and the County’s Electronic Signature
Administrative Memo and the Parties understand and agree that
electronic signatures shall be deemed as effective as an original
signature.

5.18 Counterparts. The Parties may execute this Agreement in one or more
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of
which together shall be deemed one and the same instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of Supervisors of the County of San

Mateo has authorized and directed the Health System Chief to execute this
Agreement for and on behalf of the County of San Mateo. The Cities of Atherton,
Belmont, Brisbane, Burlingame, Colma, Daly City, East Palo Alto, Foster City,
Half Moon Bay, Hillsborough, Menlo Park, Millbrae, Pacifica, Portola Valley,
Redwood City, San Bruno, San Carlos, San Mateo, South San Francisco, and
Woodside have caused this Agreement to be subscribed by its duly authorized
officer and attested by its Clerk.

Dated: COUNTY OF SAN MATEO

____________ _____________
President, Board of Supervisors
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Dated:

ATTEST: TOWN OF ATHERTON

_________________________________
Town of Atherton, Clerk By

Dated:
5/26/20
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ATTEST: CITY OF BELMONT

_________________________________
City of Belmont, Clerk By







May 25, 2021



Shawnna Maltbie
City Manager

Dated:

ATTEST: CITY OF FOSTER CITY

_________________________________
City of Foster City, Clerk By
Dated:

ATTEST: CITY OF HALF MOON BAY

_________________________________
City of Half Moon Bay, Clerk By



Dated:

ATTEST: CITY OF MENLO PARK _________________________________

City of Menlo Park, Clerk By







Dated:

ATTEST: TOWN OF PORTOLA VALLEY

_________________________________
Town of Portola Valley, Clerk By



Dated:

ATTEST: CITY OF SAN CARLOS

_________________________________
City of San Carlos, Clerk By

Dated:

ATTEST: CITY OF SAN MATEO



_________________________________
__________

City of San Mateo, Clerk By

EXHIBIT A

CONTRACT AREAS

The following Cities have contracted for services pursuant to this Agreement:

Atherton

Belmont

Brisbane

Burlingame

Colma

Daly City

East Palo Alto

Foster City

Half Moon Bay

Hillsborough

Menlo Park

Millbrae

Pacifica

Portola Valley

Redwood City

San Bruno

San Carlos

San Mateo

South San Francisco

Woodside
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EXHIBIT B

PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF COST

FY 2021-22 Proportionate Share of Cost:

Atherton 0.70%
Belmont 2.58%
Brisbane 0.90%
Burlingame 3.74%
Colma 0.53%
Daly City 10.13%
East Palo Alto 8.70%
Foster City 2.15%
Half Moon Bay 2.50%
Hillsborough 1.16%
Menlo Park 4.59%
Millbrae 1.92%
Pacifica 5.07%
Portola Valley 0.37%
Redwood City 12.55%
San Bruno 6.09%
San Carlos 3.15%
San Mateo 15.61%
South San Francisco 10.27%
Woodside 1.03%
County 6.27%
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Agreement No. _________________________

AGREEMENT FOR ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL SERVICES BETWEEN THE
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO AND PENINSULA HUMANE SOCIETY & SPCA, A
CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT CORPORATION

This Agreement is entered into this first day of July, 2021, by and between the County of San Mateo, a

* * *

Whereas, pursuant to statutory authority including but not limited to, Section 31000 of the California
Government Code, Section 31106 of the Food and Agriculture Code, and Sections 14501 and 14503 of
the Corporations Code, County may contract with independent contractors for the furnishing of animal
care, control and shelter services to or for County or any Department thereof; and

Whereas, it is necessary and desirable that Contractor be retained for the purpose of providing Animal
Care, Control, and Shelter services to the County and participating cities as set forth in this Agreement for

Therefore, it is agreed by the parties to this Agreement as follows:

1. Exhibits and Attachments

The following exhibits and attachments are attached to this Agreement and incorporated into this
Agreement by this reference:

Exhibit A Services
Exhibit B - Payments and Rates
Exhibit C Excluded Services
Exhibit D Contract Areas (County and Participating Cities)
Exhibit E Fees to be Collected for Services Provided
Exhibit F Five-Year Budget
Attachment H - Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Business Associate
Requirements
Attachment I - Fingerprinting Certification Form
Attachment J - Rabies Algorithm
Attachment K - Animal Shelter Facility Use and Maintenance Agreement
Attachment L - Peninsula Humane Society Holidays
Attachment M County-Owned Radio Equipment

2. Services to be performed by Contractor



In consideration of the payments set forth in this Agreement and in Exhibit B, Contractor shall perform
services for County and Participating Cities listed on Exhibit D in accordance with the terms, conditions,
and specifications set forth in this Agreement and in Exhibit A, and the other Exhibits and Attachments
incorporated by reference into this Agreement.
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3. Payments

In consideration of the services provided by Contractor in accordance with all terms, conditions, and
specifications set forth in this Agreement and in Exhibit A and other Exhibits and Attachments
incorporated into this Agreement, County shall make payment to Contractor based on the rates and in the
manner specified in Exhibit B. Payments shall begin within 45-days after Contractor and County each
execute this Agreement.

County reserves the right to withhold payment if County determines that the quantity or quality of the work
performed is unacceptable. If County exercises this right, it must first provide Contractor with a 30-day

written notice of intent to withhold payment wherein County describes the nature of the unacceptable   If
Contractor fails to

remedy unacceptable work after having received thirty days prior written notice, then County may delay
payment until the deficiency is corrected. However, if Contractor reasonably demonstrates that it is not
feasible to remedy the unacceptable work within thirty days, Contractor shall have up to an additional
thirty days to remedy the work before payment will be withheld.

In no event shall C THIRTY TWO MILLION  FIVE HUNDRED FORTY EIGHT THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED EIGHTY NINE DOLLARS AND NINETY  ONE CENTS ($32,548,989.91). In the event that the
County makes any advance payments, Contractor  agrees to refund any amounts in excess of the amount
owed by the County at the time of contract  termination or expiration. Contractor is not entitled to payment
for work not performed as required by this  Agreement.

4. Term

Except as otherwise provided herein, and subject to compliance with all terms and conditions, the term of
this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2026. The parties may extend the term for an
additional three years if the parties mutually agree in writing. This Agreement becomes effective only after
all jurisdictions identified on Exhibit D as Participating Cities adopt it by entering into the agreement for
animal control services between the County and participating cities. If such County/Services Agreement is
not adopted by all jurisdictions shown on Exhibit D, this Services Agreement is null and void in its entirety
unless Contractor and any of the jurisdictions shown on Exhibit D agree to use it as the basis for a
Services Agreement applicable to those parties providing such written consent, with such changes in
payment, scope of service, and other terms as the parties may agree.

5. Termination

This Agreement may be terminated by Contractor or County or designee at any time without a  advance
written notice to the other party. Contractor shall be

entitled to receive payment for services provided prior to the effective date of termination of the
Agreement. Such payment shall be the prorated portion of the full payment determined by comparing the
services actually completed to the services required by the Agreement. The Contractor shall have no right
to or claim against the County or any Participating City for the balance of the contract amount.

In the event of a material breach of this Agreement by either party, the other party shall notify the
breaching party of such material breach and that such breach must be cured within thirty (30) calendar
days of the notice, except that if the breaching party reasonably demonstrates that it is not feasible to
cure the breach within thirty (30) calendar days, the breaching party shall have the number of days
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beyond thirty (30) calendar days reasonably needed to cure the breach up to an additional thirty (30)
calendar days.

In the event the breaching party does not cure the material breach within the applicable time period, the
notifying party may immediately terminate this Services Agreement or seek any other applicable legal
remedies for such material breach. Termination is effective on the date specified in the written notice. In
any event of termination under this paragraph, Contractor shall be paid for all approved work performed
prior to termination. Contractor shall have no right to, or claim against County or any contracting City for,
the balance of the contract amount.

6. Contract Materials

At the end of the term of this Agreement, or in the event of termination, all finished or unfinished
documents, data, studies, maps, photographs, reports, and other written materials (collectively referred to

become the property of County and shall be promptly delivered to County. Upon termination, Contractor
may make and retain a copy of such contract materials if permitted by law.

7. Relationship of Parties

Contractor agrees and understands that the work/services performed under this Agreement are
performed as an independent contractor and not as an employee of County and that neither Contractor
nor its employees acquire any of the rights, privileges, powers, or advantages of County employees.

8. Hold Harmless and Indemnification

Contractor shall hold harmless and indemnify the County, and each Participating City listed in Exhibit D
as third party beneficiaries of this Agreement, their officers, agents, and employees from all claims, suits
or actions of every name, kind and description, brought for, or on account of: injuries to or death of any
person, including but not limited to Contractor or its agents, officers or employees, or damage to property
of any kind whatsoever and to whomsoever belonging, including but not limited to Contractor or its
agents, officers, or employees, or any other loss or cost, resulting from the performance or
nonperformance of any work or obligations required by the Agreement of Contractor; any sanctions,

requirements set forth in the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and all
Federal regulations promulgated thereunder, as amended; and/or from any activities undertaken by
Contractor, its officers, employees or agents, under this Agreement, and which result from the negligent
or intentional acts or omissions of Contractor, its officers or employees.

The duty of Contractor to hold harmless and indemnify as set forth herein, shall include the duty to defend
as set forth in Section 2778 of the California Civil Code.

County shall hold harmless and indemnify the Contractor, its officers, agents, and employees from all
claims, suits or actions of every name, kind and description, brought for, or on account of injuries to or
death of any person, including but not limited to County or its agents, officers or employees, or damage to
property of any kind whatsoever and to whomsoever belonging, including but not limited to County or its
agents, officers, or employees, or any other loss or cost, resulting from the performance or
nonperformance of any work or obligations required by the Agreement of County; any sanctions,  pe
requirements set forth in the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and all
Federal regulations promulgated thereunder, as amended; and/or from any activities undertaken by
County, its officers, employees or agents, under this Agreement, and which result from the negligent or
intentional acts or omissions of County, its officers or employees.
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The duty of County to hold harmless and indemnify, as set forth herein, shall include the duty to defend
as set forth in Section 2778 of the California Civil Code.

In the event of concurrent negligence of the County, its officers, agents and/or employees, and the
Contractor, its officers, agents and/or employees, then the liability for any and all claims for injuries or



damages to persons and/or property or any other loss or costs which arise out of the terms, conditions,
covenants, promises and responsibilities of this Agreement, shall be apportioned according to the
California theory of comparative negligence. This provision shall survive termination of this Agreement.

9. Assignability and Subcontracting

Contractor shall not assign this Agreement or any portion of it to a third party or subcontract with a third
party to provide services required by Contractor under this Agreement without the prior written consent of
County.
right to automatically and immediately terminate this Agreement without penalty or advance notice.

10. Insurance

a. General Requirements

Contractor shall not commence work or be required to commence work under this Agreement unless and
until all insurance required under this Section has been obtained and such insurance has been approved

such approval. Contractor shall furnish County with certificates of insurance evidencing the required

to include the contractual liability assumed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement. These certificates
shall specify or be endorsed to provide
any pending change in the limits of liability or of any cancellation or modification of the policy.

b.

Contractor shall have in
In signing this Agreement, Contractor

certifies, as required by Section 1861 of the California Labor Code, that (a) it is aware of the provisions of
Section 3700 of the California Labor Code, which require every employer to be insured against liability for

-insurance in accordance with the provisions of the Labor
Code, and (b) it will comply with such provisions before commencing the performance of work under this
Agreement.

c. Liability Insurance

Contractor shall take out and maintain during the term of this Agreement such bodily injury liability and
property damage liability insurance as shall protect Contractor and all of its employees/officers/agents
while performing work covered by this Agreement from any and all claims for damages for bodily injury,
including accidental death, as well as any and all claims for property damage which may arise from

subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by either of them, or an agent of either of them.
Such insurance shall be combined single limit bodily injury and property damage for each occurrence and
shall not be less than the amounts specified below:

(a) $1,000,000
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(b) $1,000,000

(c) $1,000,000

County and its officers, agents, and employees and participating cities and their officers, agents and
employees shall be named as additional insured on any such policies of insurance, which shall also
contain a provision that (a) the insurance afforded thereby to County and its officers, agents, employees,
and servants shall be primary insurance to the full limits of liability of the policy and (b) if the County or its
officers, agents, employees, and servants have other insurance against the loss covered by such a
policy, such other insurance shall be excess insurance only.

In the event of the breach of any provision of this Section, or in the event any notice is received which



indicates any required insurance coverage will be diminished or canceled, County, at its option, may,
notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, immediately declare a material
breach of this Agreement and suspend all further work and payment pursuant to this Agreement.

11. Compliance With Laws

All services to be performed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be performed in accordance
with all applicable Federal, State, County, and municipal laws, ordinances, and regulations, including but
not limited to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and the Federal
Regulations promulgated thereunder, as amended (if applicable), the Business Associate requirements
set forth in Attachment H (if attached), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, and
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in
programs and activities receiving any Federal or County financial assistance. Such services shall also be
performed in accordance with all applicable ordinances and regulations, including but not limited to
appropriate licensure, certification regulations, provisions pertaining to confidentiality of records, and
applicable quality assurance regulations. In the event of a conflict between the terms of this Agreement
and any applicable State, Federal, County, or municipal law or regulation, the requirements of the
applicable law or regulation will take precedence over the requirements set forth in this Agreement.

Contractor will timely and accurately complete, sign, and submit all necessary documentation of
compliance.

12. Non-Discrimination and Other Requirements

a. General Non-discrimination

No person shall be denied any services provided pursuant to this Agreement (except as limited by the
scope of services) on the grounds of race, color, national origin, ancestry, age, disability (physical or
mental), sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital or domestic partner status, religion, political
beliefs or affiliation, familial or parental status (including pregnancy), medical condition (cancer-related),
military service, or genetic information.

b. Equal Employment Opportunity

Contractor shall ensure equal employment opportunity based on objective standards of recruitment,
classification, selection, promotion, compensation, performance evaluation, and management relations
for all employees under this Agreement.
to County upon request.
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c. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Contractor shall comply with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, which provides
that no otherwise qualified individual with a disability shall, solely by reason of a disability, be excluded
from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination in the performance of
any services this Agreement. This Section applies only to contractors who are providing services to
members of the public under this Agreement.

d.

Contractor shall comply with all laws relating to the provision of benefits to its employees and their
spouses or domestic partners, including, but not limited to, such laws prohibiting discrimination in the
provision of such benefits on the basis that the spouse or domestic part
is of the same or opposite sex as the employee.

e. Discrimination Against Individuals with Disabilities

The nondiscrimination requirements of 41 C.F.R. 60-741.5(a) are incorporated into this Agreement as if
fully set forth here, and Contractor and any subcontractor shall abide by the requirements of 41 C.F.R.  60
741.5(a). This regulation prohibits discrimination against qualified individuals on the basis of disability  and



requires affirmative action by covered prime contractors and subcontractors to employ and advance  in
employment qualified individuals with disabilities.

f. History of Discrimination

Contractor certifies that no finding of discrimination has been issued in the past 365 days against
Contractor by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the California Department of Fair
Employment and Housing, or any other investigative entity. If any finding(s) of discrimination have been
issued against Contractor within the past 365 days by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing, or other investigative entity, Contractor shall
provide County with a written explanation of the outcome(s) or remedy for the discrimination prior to
execution of this Agreement. Failure to comply with this Section shall constitute a material breach of this
Agreement and subjects the Agreement to immediate termination at the sole option of the County.

g. Reporting; Violation of Non-discrimination Provisions

Contractor shall report to the County Manager the filing in any court or with any administrative agency of
any complaint or allegation of discrimination on any of the bases prohibited by this Section of the   Such

duty shall include reporting of the filing of
any and all charges with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the California Department of
Fair Employment and Housing, or any other entity charged with the investigation or adjudication of
allegations covered by this subsection within 30 days of such filing, provided that within such 30 days
such entity has not notified Contractor that such charges are dismissed or otherwise unfounded. Such
notification shall include a general description of the circumstances involved and a general description of
the kind of discrimination alleged (for example, gender-, sexual orientation-, religion-, or race-based
discrimination).

Final adjudication in an appropriate forum determining that a violation of the non-discrimination provisions
of this Agreement occurred, shall be considered a breach of this Agreement and subject the Contractor to
penalties, to be determined by the County Manager from among the following:
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i. termination of this Agreement; and/or
ii. liquidated damages of $2,500 per violation; and/or
iii. no penalty based on the County Manager determining that the incident does not warrant further

action; and/or
iv. imposition of other applicable civil remedies and sanctions as provided by law.

To effectuate the provisions of this Section, the County Manager shall have the authority to offset all or
any portion of the amount described in this Section against amounts due to Contractor under this
Agreement or any other agreement between Contractor and County.

h. Compliance with Living Wage Ordinance

As required by Chapter 2.88 of the San Mateo County Ordinance Code, Contractor certifies all
contractor(s) and subcontractor(s) obligated under this contract shall fully comply with the provisions of
the County of San Mateo Living Wage Ordinance, including, but not limited to, paying all Covered
Employees the current Living Wage and providing notice to all Covered Employees and Subcontractors
as required under the Ordinance.

13. Compliance with County Employee Jury Service Ordinance

Contractor shall comply with Chapte
shall have and adhere to a written policy providing that its employees, to the extent they are full-time
employees and live in San Mateo County, shall receive from the Contractor, on an annual basis, no fewer
than five days of regular pay for jury service in San Mateo County, with jury pay being provided only for
each day of actual jury service. The policy may provide that such employees deposit any fees received  for
such jury service with
the fees received for jury service in San Mateo County. By signing this Agreement, Contractor certifies



that it has and adheres to a policy consistent with Chapter 2.85. For purposes of this Section, if
Contractor has no employees in San Mateo County, it is sufficient for Contractor to provide the following
written statement to County:

certifies that it has no full-time employees who live in San Mateo County. To the extent that it hires any
such employees during the term of its Agreement with San Mateo County, Contractor shall adopt a policy

The requirements of Chapter 2.85 do
-hundred

this Agreement is amended such that its total value meets or exceeds that threshold amount.

14. Retention of Records; Right to Monitor and Audit

(a) Contractor shall maintain all required records relating to services provided under this Agreement for
four (4) years after County makes final payment and all other pending matters are closed, and Contractor
shall be subject to the examination and/or audit by County, a Federal grantor agency, and the State of
California.

(b) Contractor shall comply with all program and fiscal reporting requirements set forth by applicable
Federal, State, and local agencies and as required by County including additional audit requirements as
set forth herein.

(c) Contractor agrees upon reasonable notice to provide to County, to any Federal or State department

respective audit agencies access to and the right to examine all records and documents necessary to
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determine compliance with relevant Federal, State, and local statutes, rules, and regulations, to
determine compliance with this Agreement, and to evaluate the quality, appropriateness, and timeliness
of services performed.

(d) County agrees that if any entity or person makes a request under the California Public Records Act
(CPRA) or an analogous federal, state, or local law or regulation to the County or a Participating City, of
which County is aware, for documents or records possessed by Contractor but not by the County or
Participating City, relating to this Agreement, or documents that Contractor submitted in its response to
the request for proposals related to this Agreement and marked confidential, or documents related to the
negotiation, or finalization of this Agreement, County will notify Contractor of such request. If Contractor
fails to respond within 72 hours, Contractor shall be deemed to stipulate that the requested documents
are subject to disclosure pursuant to the request and Contractor shall immediately thereafter make copies
of the documents available to the County or a participating City, as the case may be, for disclosure to the
requesting party.

If Contractor responds to the County within 72 hours of such notice by the County and asserts, in writing,
that exemptions to disclosure requirements under the CPRA apply, and the County or Participating City
as applicable agrees that such documents are not subject to disclosure, in whole or in part, under the
CPRA, Contractor shall provide a redacted copy of the documents for County or City to disclose in lieu of
unredacted documents for any documents that must be disclosed. In the event that County or the

to disclosure, in order to prevent disclosure of such documents, Contractor shall promptly and in any case
within ten (10) calendar days of notice of the request, seek a protective court order for non-disclosure of
any such records. If Contractor fails to obtain a protective order, such documents may be disclosed by
County or City. Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless County and Participating Cities for any

not subject to disclosure.

15. Merger Clause; Amendments

This Agreement, including the Exhibits and Attachments attached to this Agreement and incorporated by
reference, constitutes the sole Agreement of the parties to this Agreement and correctly states the rights,
dutie In the event that any term, condition,  provision, requirement, or specification set forth in the body of
this Agreement conflicts with or is  inconsistent with any term, condition, provision, requirement, or



specification in any Exhibit and/or  Attachment to this Agreement, the provisions of the body of the
Agreement shall prevail. Any prior  agreement, promises, negotiations, or representations between the
parties not expressly stated in this  document are not binding. All subsequent modifications or
amendments shall be in writing and signed by  the parties.

16. Controlling Law; Venue

The validity of this Agreement and of its terms, the rights and duties of the parties under this Agreement,
the interpretation of this Agreement, the performance of this Agreement, and any other dispute of any
nature arising out of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California without
regard to its choice of law or conflict of law rules. Any dispute arising out of this Agreement shall be
venued either in the San Mateo County Superior Court or in the United States District Court for the
Northern District of California.
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17. Notices

Any notice, request, demand, or other communication required or permitted under this Agreement shall  be
deemed to be properly given when both: (1) transmitted via facsimile to the telephone number listed  below
or transmitted via email to the email address listed below; and (2) sent to the physical address  listed
below by either being deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, or deposited for  overnight
delivery, charges prepaid, with an established overnight courier that provides a tracking number  showing
confirmation of receipt.

In the case of County, to:

Name/Title: Lori Morton-Feazell / Health Services Manager
Address: 225-37th Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94403
Telephone: 650-573-3726
Email: lmorton-feazell@smcgov.org

In the case of Contractor, to:

Name/Title: Anthony Tansimore / President
Address: 1450 Rollins Road, Burlingame, CA 94010-2307
Telephone: 650-340-7022 ext. 309
Email: atansimore@phs-spca.org

18. Electronic Signature

Both County and Contractor wish to permit this Agreement and future documents relating to this
Agreement to be digitally signed in accordance with Cali
Administrative Memo. Any party to this Agreement may revoke such agreement to permit electronic
signatures at any time in relation to all future documents by providing notice pursuant to this Agreement.

19. Payment of Permits/Licenses

Contractor bears responsibility to obtain any license, permit, or approval required from any agency for

commencement of said work/services. Failure to do so will result in forfeit of any right to compensation
under this Agreement.
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* * *

representatives, affix their respective signatures:

For Contractor: Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA, a California Nonprofit Corporation

__________________________

Contractor Signature

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO   By:

_______________ Date
_________________________
Contractor Name (please print)

President, Board of Supervisors, San Mateo County   Date:

ATTEST:

By:

Clerk of Said Board
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Exhibit A

In consideration of the payments set forth in Exhibit B, Contractor shall provide the following services:

I. COMMON GOALS

A. All parties agree to work on updating a new animal control ordinance during the next 12 months to
include the availability of administrative citations.

B. County and Contractor will provide Participating Cities (as defined in exhibit D to this Agreement)
with information about the services provided by Contractor and excluded services. In the event the
County receives a complaint from an official from a Participating City regarding the quantity or quality
of services provided under this Agreement, the County will promptly forward such complaint to
Contractor so that the parties may make good faith efforts to promptly resolve the issue and
Contractor agrees to meet with officials from the County and/or Participating Cities as may be
necessary to resolve such complaints.

II. POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
A. All policies and procedures shall be developed with the goal of animal welfare, enhancing the cost
efficiency and quality of services provided to the County and Participating Cities, and to reflect best
practices in the industry for animal control and care.
annually submitted to a committee of County and Participating City representatives, with committee
members to be designated by the County Manager or designee. The  Contractor and committee
members will work in good faith to resolve any differences or concerns  regarding policies and
procedures.

B. The Contractor must establish comprehensive written policies and procedures for proper care and
handling of animals.

C. Such policies and procedures shall address all subjects encompassed by the scope of this
Agreement, including shelter, veterinary care, and field services. Proper care includes but is not
limited to, appropriate food and water, regular cleaning of kennels and cages, humane handling,
veterinary care and a vaccination schedule including rabies vaccinations.

D. Contractor shall establish policies and procedures in accordance with the Guidelines for
Standards of Care in Animal Shelters published by the Association of Shelter Veterinarians, ASPCA,
the Humane Society of the United States, and/or other currently accepted best practices for animal
sheltering. Policies and Procedures shall focus on these areas:

1. Medical Health and Physical Well-Being

2. Euthanasia

3. Environment

4. Kennels/Cages

5. Capacity for Care

6. Behavioral Health
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E. Contractor shall develop a written disposal procedure, and the procedure shall provide for the
weekly pick up of dead animals.

F. Contractor shall create a procedure compliant with California law to ensure that animals entering
the County Shelter receive vaccinations, dewormer, flea control as appropriate for their species
excluding animals that are unable to be safely handled or animals that are too sick/injured to receive
this treatment.

G. Contractor shall have written policies and procedures on animal placement with a goal of ensuring
that non-aggressive and healthy or treatable animals that enter the County Shelter are not  euthanized
through redemptions, adoptions and transfers to other organizations. Policies and  procedures should
include guidelines for euthanasia. Terms used in this subsection are to be  interpreted in accordance
with currently enacted California law.

H. Contractor shall have a procedure addressing how Animal Control Officers will handle complaints
and the procedure shall include a benchmark for the time it takes between receiving and closing a
complaint.

I. Contractor shall have comprehensive written policies and procedures established for proper care
and handling of animals to include emergency response procedures, how animals will be placed into
vehicles, how animals will be protected from the heat and cold inside vehicles, and how vehicles will
be clean and disinfected.

J. Contractor shall have and apply written disease prevention and response policies and procedures.
Disease response procedures shall include measures to minimize transmission to unaffected  animals
or people and should ensure appropriate care of the affected animals. Procedures should  include a
treatment plan where decisions are based on a range of appropriate criteria, including the  ability to
safely and humanely provide relief, duration of treatment, prognosis for recovery, the  likelihood of
placement after treatment, the number of animals who must be treated and the expense  of treatment
and resources available for such treatment.

K. Contractor shall have comprehensive written policies and procedures on Veterinary Medical
Services. Policies and procedures shall address proper care of injured and sick animals and be

L. To the extent any of the terms of this Agreement are preempted by State law with regard to animal
care, custody, transfer, euthanasia, and/or treatment, the parties agree that the terms of this
Agreement shall continue to apply to full extent possible in conformity with State law.
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III. SHELTER SERVICES



A. Receiving animals

Contractor will:

1. Hold lost and stray animals for the requisite time period as required by State law or
County ordinance or other applicable local ordinance prior to adoption, owner
redemption, release to a partner organization, euthanasia, or other disposition.

2. Ensu
beginning at intake and regularly thereafter. If the animal is too unsafe to handle to have
its health status evaluated a visual evaluation may be done by staff.

3. Ensure all animals are scanned for a microchip and checked for other identification
when entering the County Shelter and ensure staff enter into the Chameleon (or any
successor system) software that the animal was checked for ID. Animals that are unsafe
to be scanned for a microchip may be excluded.

4. Solicit information on impounded stray animals.

5.

6. Provide shelter and care for domestic animals under rabies quarantine, and dangerous
or vicious animal investigations, according to the applicable City/County ordinance and/or
State law.

7.
Contractor will immediately notify County Public Health personnel at 650.573.2346, 8am
5pm, M-F or 650.363.4981 after hours/holidays (or at such other numbers as may be
designated in writing, from time to time).

8. If the Contractor plans on using drop boxes for after-hours intake, the drop boxes must
be checked at least every hour during the hours that drop boxes are utilized for animal
intake.

B. Care of animals

Contractor will:

1. Provide shelter and care for San Mateo County stray and unwanted animals 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, with public service hours designed to benefit the public and
facilitate the services established in this Agreement, including coordination with other
agencies (state and local governments, or adoption partner organizations, non-profit
animal services organizations, etc.) where appropriate.

2. Provide services as required by the State of California governing shelters for animal
care, treatment, holding periods, and placements and dispositions.

3. Microchip all animals designated as Dangerous prior to release if medically appropriate
and owner is compliant. In the instance of a non-compliant owner, Contractor shall
attempt at the first annual inspection of the ow
has in fact been microchipped as required by County Ordinance and shall report their
findings to County in a timely fashion.

4. Provide animal food that meets nutritional and medical needs of animals.
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5. Contractor will make a best effort to have the County Shelter open by 11 am each day,
except holidays (as noted in Attachment L - Peninsula Humane Society Holidays), with all
animal areas intended for public access clean and ready for the public to enter.

6. Provide County representatives with a master schedule for Animal Care staff upon
request.

C. Owner-surrendered animals

Contractor will:



1. Provide pet owners with a handout(s) describing alternative solutions to surrender and
other resources to owners who express a desire to surrender their pets. That handout
should include contact information for non-profit shelters and rescue groups in the Bay
Area, as well as information about pet food pantries, low cost veterinary care, etc.

2. List alternatives to surrendering a pet
website.

D. Identifying animals

Contractor will:

1. Make legally required and additional efforts
including, at a minimum, full microchip body scanning of domestic animals for

identification chips, tracing microchips, licenses, rabies tags and other identification, and
making several documented attempts in multiple ways (e.g. phone, email, and/or mail) to

notify the owner in an attempt to return the animal to its owner prior to any other
disposition. Maintain acumen on and utilize developments in the field that might provide  .

E. Evaluating animals

Contractor will:

1. Ensure that all healthy, non-aggressive, and treatable animals have a plan for a live
outcome.

2. Begin assessment of behavior at the time of intake of the animal. An overall behavior
assessment considers all of the information gathered about the animal, including history,
behavior during shelter stay, and formal evaluation.

3. Provide and apply the criteria and evaluation system that will enable objective
evaluations for animals.

4. Evaluate all breeds equally to determine if they can be adopted, require behavior
modification, or allow a partner agency to take the animal prior to euthanasia pursuant to
State law.

5. Maintain evaluation records. Document the procedure for each animal in the
Chameleon software system (or any successor system). If any paper records are also
kept, retain the records for seven (7) years after disposition of animal.

6. Perform kennel enrichment programs to reduce stress for sheltered animals.

7. Place adoptable animals up for adoption or transfer.
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8. Record all incidents or reports regarding a history of aggressive behavior along with
the context in which they occurred.

9. Ensure staff is trained to recognize body language and other behaviors that indicate
animal stress, pain and suffering as well as behaviors that indicate successful adaptation
to the shelter environment.

10. Monitor animals daily in order to detect trends or changes in well-being and respond
to their behavioral needs.

F. Length of stay of animals

Contractor will:

1. County Shelter. Both positive outcomes and  cost of sheltering must be considered.

2. Provide the process to ensure stray and owner-surrendered animals will not remain in
the County Shelter more than three (3) weeks past the State law-mandated holding
period.



G. Rabies testing/exposure

Contractor will:

1. Immediately provide San Mateo County Health personnel with contact information for
relevant Contractor staff in accordance with State and County requirements when there is

2. Ensure all staff members are trained to identify potential rabies exposures and
understand the regulations that apply to reporting and managing bites to humans and
animals.

3. Provide for testing of animals for rabies pursuant to the current California Rabies
Compendium. This requires the decapitation of animals and transport of the head or bat
to the San Mateo County Public Health laboratory for testing.

4. Ensure that that the rabies specimen is transported to the San Mateo County Public
Health Laboratory within 48 hours of the animal entering the County Shelter or of being
euthanized (weekends and holidays excluded).

5. Ensure that for every animal that comes into the County Shelter, staff will identify
possible rabies exposures; everyone presenting an animal shall be asked if the animal
has bitten anyone within the last 10 days or had any contact with wildlife.

6. Make certain all incoming animals are examined for bite wounds; any animals who
have potentially been exposed to rabies shall be managed in accordance with the
California Rabies Compendium and in consultation with state and local health authorities.

7. Ensure that staff funded by contract who routinely work with companion animals or
wildlife are offered pre-exposure vaccinations against rabies in accordance with
recommendations of the Advisory Committee in Immunization Practices.

H. Disposal of dead animals

Contractor will:
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1. Accept dead animals brought to the County Shelter by County residents, City and
County municipalities, or Caltrans and Contractor shall dispose of such animals.

2. Dispose of dead animals in a lawful manner using an appropriately qualified and
licensed disposal company or method.

3. Develop a written disposal procedure that will include at least a weekly pick up of dead
animals.

I. Transferring animals into County Shelter

1. If the Contractor desires to transfer animals into the County Shelter from nearby Bay
Area animal shelters to assist when such shelters are dealing with an emergency, such
as a natural disaster, Contractor shall do the following:

a) Request written approval from the County Program Manager of Animal Control and
Licensing Manager or other designated County Contract Administrator. The County will
respond to such requests in writing within 3 business days. In the event of a need to house
animals for another county during a disaster, the County will respond within 24 hours. If the
County grants such approval, the written notice of approval will state the maximum number  of
animals the Contractor is allowed to transfer in pursuant to that consent based upon  factors
including available shelter space. Detailed documentation on an appropriate Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) form will be kept to record, on a daily basis, on the
number of Contractor staff caring for the animals to include hours worked, along with
supplies, as well as number of days sheltered for each animal. This will allow for
reimbursement if declared a federal disaster, or reimbursement from other local jurisdictions.

b) Periodically, and only as space and resources allow, Contractor may purposefully



transfer, house or bring into the County shelter animals from another animal shelter, partner
group or agency within or outside the County to be housed in the County Shelter for the  s

other shelter or location only if a monthly report is
sent to the Program Manager of Animal Control and Licensing or their designee outlining the
number of animals transferred into the shelter along with each animal s individual animal
identification number. If Contractor plans on transferring in more than 30 animals a month
Contractor will obtain written approval from the Program Manager of Animal Control and
Licensing or their designee. Contractor will reimburse the County and Participating Cities for
the costs of vaccines, preventative care, treatment, food, facility use and maintenance, and
staff time to care for these animals. The cost will be calculated by the number of days that
animal is housed at the County shelter at the rate of $15 per animal per day. This rate may
be adjusted annually, based on changes to Consumer Price Index and the Parties will meet
and confer before the rate is adjusted. In addition to this daily rate, the Contractor will
reimburse the County and Participating Cities for the actual costs of vaccines, flea treatment,
dewormer, DTM cultures, canine heartworm and feline FIV/FeLV tests on a per animal basis.
The Contractor will reimburse the County and Participating Cities each quarter of the fiscal
year and will provide a report in a form reasonably satisfactory to the County and
Participating Cities that details the fees owed pursuant to the applicable daily rate and any
other applicable costs to be reimbursed to the County and Participating Cities. This  obligation
to reimburse the County and the Participating Cities does not apply to situations  where an
animal needs to be transferred in to the County shelter where the animal is held  because of a
bite or potential dangerous dog designation and where the incident occurred in  San Mateo
County, but the animal was first taken to another animal shelter. In such cases,  the animal
shall in the Chameleon software intake statistics.
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Contractor will also reimburse the County and Participating Cities at the rate described
above and shall reimburse the County and Participating Cities for the above-described
expenses for any animal impounded by the nonprofit for a Cruelty case and housed at the
County Animal Shelter. Detailed notes by staff must be entered into the Chameleon
database (or any successor system) and should describe the reason for the animal being
transfer back into the County shelter.

2. In cases where the Contractor transfers an animal back to the County Shelter for any
reason, the Contractor will pay for the care of the animal and not use contract funds or
staff being paid for by the contract. Detailed notes by staff must be entered into the
Chameleon database and should describe the reason for the transfer back to the County
shelter.

J. Working with partner groups

Contractor will:

1. Within 6 months of signing this Agreement, develop a Partner Group application for
any shelter or Partner Group that would like to apply to take animals from the County
Shelter ite.

2. Assign one (1) or more staff members to proactively contact Partner Groups and non
profit shelters in the County and throughout the Bay Area to encourage them to take
animals whose medical or behavioral needs exceed available resources or who would
otherwise be better served by being transferred to a Partner Group or to take animals
that have been in the County Shelter for more than three (3) weeks past their stray hold
or owner surrender intake date. If the Contractor desires, animals may be placed prior to
the expiration of the three (3) week hold period. Contractor will decide which animals will
be transferred to the Lantos Center for adoption.

3. As an alternative to euthanizing feral cats when cat caretakers are unavailable, will
either 1) release the feral cats to an organization that will Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) the
cats, 2) TNR the cats themselves, or 3) develop a plan on how to handle feral cats to
improve the live release rate (e.g. implementing a barn or working cat program).



K. Vaccinating, deworming, flea prevention, photos, documentation

Contractor will:

1. Complete health assessments of dogs and cats within 24 hours of the animal entering
the County Shelter.

2. Complete behavioral assessments of dogs and cats within 4 days of the animal
entering the County Shelter (not including the day of intake). Excluded: Dangerous
animals, quarantined animals, animals in protective custody, euthanasia requests, exotic
animals, fowl.

3. Conduct full body microchip scans and check for other forms of identification at the
time of intake for all animals that can be safely handled.

4. Provide a photograph and description of each lost animal through public outreach
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5. on (breed, sex, and age), health assessment, initial  behavioral assessment,
microchip, license, rabies, and any other pertinent information in  Chameleon Data
Management System (or any successor system) within 24 hours of  receiving each
animal.

6. Document complete behavioral assessment results in Chameleon Data Management
System (or any successor system) within 4 days of receiving each animal (not including
the day of intake).

7. Provide vaccinations, dewormers, and flea control when an animal enters the County
Shelter as appropriate for their species, excluding animals that are unable to be safely
handled or animals that are too sick/injured to receive this treatment.

L. Keeping County Shelter clean and disinfected

Contractor will:

1. Always maintain the kennel and animal care facilities in a humane and sanitary
condition with a focus on these areas:

a) Cleaning and Disinfection. Use of disinfectants should be limited to those that are proven
safe and effective for animal species sheltered at the County Shelter.

b) Surfaces and Drainage

2. Maintain stocks of disinfectants based on accepted industry standards to preserve
function and effectiveness with regards to temperature and light exposure.

3. Update all written guidelines/documentation for use of disinfectants to reflect current
practices as well as industry standards/recommendations.

4. Staff and volunteers shall receive training when guidelines have been updated and
documentation of training shall be maintained.

5. Take commercially reasonable measures to maintain a pest-free shelter. Contractor
will enter into, pay the costs of, and monitor on a recurring and scheduled contract for
pest control services in and around the County Shelter.

6. Have written information available about zoonotic diseases for visitors, adopters and
foster care providers.

7. Clearly mark enclosures of animals with suspected zoonotic disease to indicate the
condition and any necessary precautions.

8. Provide periodic staff and volunteer training and information on the recognition of
potentially zoonotic conditions and the means of protecting others from exposure. This
shall be included in the policy and procedures.



9. Ensure the public does not have unsupervised access to areas where animals are
isolated for zoonotic diseases.

M. Providing enrichment

Contractor will:

1. Provide kennel enrichment programs that provide every animal with an opportunity to
be socialized and reduce stress while in the County Shelter.
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N. Euthanasia

Contractor will:

1. Provide for the humane euthanasia and disposal of animals determined to be
unhealthy, aggressive, or untreatable as determined by California law.

O. Owner-requested euthanasia

Contractor will:

1. Follow the basic matrix definition of Owner-Requested Euthanasia. The basic matrix
definition of Owner -Requested Euthanasia can be found at:
https://www.shelteranimalscount.org/docs/default
source/dataresources/sac_basicdatamatrix.pdf

2. Contractor will pursue all reasonable measures to verify animal ownership prior to
euthanasia.

3. Record and classify animals in the Chameleon software and in Live Release Rate

owners with the specific intention of using the Owner Requested Euthanasia service.
When an owner wishes to surrender an animal for adoption and that animal is deemed
unhealthy and untreatable, or aggressive

information provided by the owner and the owner elects to surrender the animal for

4. Decline to provide the owner-requested euthanasia service to treatable animals and  will
instead either accept and treat those animals, provide resources so the owner so they  can
keep and treat their animal, or refer the owner to another organization that will assist  the
pet owner, so they can treat the animal.

5. Offer private owner-requested euthanasia (including pet-owner witnessed euthanasia,
when requested with regard to non-aggressive animals only) as a service at the County
Shelter, if the animal is deemed unhealthy and untreatable, or aggressive.

P. Documentation

Contractor will:

1. Accurately complete, sign, and submit all necessary documentation of compliance in a
timely manner.

Q. Adoption of animals

Contractor may:

1. Arrange adoptions onsite at the County Shelter to reduce the length of stay for animals
and have other approaches to adoptions such as transferring animals from the County
Shelter and moving them to their non-profit shelter or partner organizations for adoption.
There is no set number of animals that need to remain up for adoption at any point in  time
at the County Shelter.

Contractor will:
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2. Ensure that the public cannot come into contact with, or view, bite quarantine animals
and aggressive animals that are considered a danger to the public.

IV. FIELD SERVICES
A. Respond to field service calls

Contractor will:

1. Respond to calls for Animal Field Services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year as set forth in the below-described priority listing, unless otherwise noted below.
Notwithstanding any other provision herein, Contractor shall respond on holidays and
after regular business hours (9pm-7am) to call Priority 1 and 2 categories. If no calls in
those priorities are pending the staff Contractor will respond to Priority 3 and 4 calls.

2. Contractor may receive and accept requests for service in person, via phone, email,
text message, voicemail or fax. Contractor will have policies and processes in place to
ensure that text messages, emails, voicemails and faxes are monitored and retrieved in a
routine and timely fashion.

B. Priority for Field Activities

1. Priority 1: Immediately respond to all emergency calls of the following types within
one (1) hour of the receipt of the call from the reporting party:

a) Imminent threat to a person by an aggressive domestic, exotic or wild animal

b) A Public Safety agency request for immediate assistance

c) Possible rabid animal

d) Aggressive dog at large, or an aggressive dog that could cause harm to a human or an
animal (e.g., an aggressive dog breaking out of a yard or has access off the property)

e) A dog that has bitten a human or that has attacked another animal and that remains at
large

f) Major injury to dog, cat, or domestic animal

g) An animal in hot car or an animal that is otherwise in immediate danger

h) Dangerous animal permit violation that has occurred and the same animal remains a
threat to person or property

i) Animals at large causing a traffic hazard (including livestock)

j)

k) s life is in danger

l) When juveniles are present at a school grounds any bat, any aggressive animal, animal
posing a risk to humans, sick or injured animals, dogs at large, or confined or trapped animal
are present on the school grounds.

m) Request by a Public Safety Official or Fish & Wildlife officer to respond to a mountain lion
or an escaped exotic animal that is an imminent threat to a person. Handling of these
situations will be a joint response between the requestor and the Contractor. Contractor will
be acting in an advisory capacity. Contractor is responsible for arranging a third party to
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handle, transport and/or care for exotic animals. If a third party is retained by Contractor,
said third party shall have lead advisory responsibilities. Public Safety Officials and/or
Contractor will determine if Fish and Wildlife need to respond to the scene. Contractor will
remain on the scene with requesting Public Safety Official until situation is resolved.



2. Priority 2: Respond without unnecessary delay, within (4) hours of receipt of the call
from the reporting party:

a) Dog, cat or domestic animal sick, or with minor injury

b) Sick or injured wildlife

c) All non-threatening Dangerous Animal permit violations

d) Dog or cat in trap

e) Animal in custody (stray confined)

f) Pack of dogs

g) Dead animal at a school between 7:00 AM and 8:00 PM (excluding holidays)

3. Priority 3: Respond without unnecessary delay within a maximum of 18 hours of
receipt of the call from the reporting party and as soon as reasonably possible
beforehand to the following situations:

a) Animal at large (non-aggressive and non-threatening) in violation of local ordinance

b)

c) Reports of animal bites or attacks where there is no longer an animal at large which is an
immediate threat to persons or property.

d) Dead animal pick-up

e) Animal bite quarantines

4. Priority 4: Respond without unnecessary delay within 24 hours of receipt of the call
from the reporting party:

a) Stray patrol request

b) Owned animal for relinquishment (based on special circumstances or special hardship
situation)

5. Priority 5: If there are no calls pending in the other priority categories:

a) Officers will patrol City and County parks and neighborhoods in areas accessible by

6. Ensure that Animal Control and Humane Officers shall impound stray or confined dogs
and cats and return them to the owner in the field, or transport to the animal to the
shelter, as deemed appropriate by the Officer.

7. Provide a master schedule for Animal Control staff.

C. Enforcement of state and local animal control laws; Municipal code violations

Contractor will:
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1. Enforce all County and City ordinances pertaining to animals as outlined in Chapters
6.04, 6.12 and 6.16 of Title 6 of the San Mateo County Ordinance Code and enforce
state statutes where applicable, except for number of animals per household or barking
dogs, which are referred to the respective overseeing agency (code enforcement or law
enforcement).

2. Uniform Ordinances and Citation Authority. County shall encourage the  Participating
City jurisdictions shown on Exhibit D to adopt and maintain animal control  ordinances
and fee schedules that are materially equivalent to the County
control ordinance and fee schedule. The animal control ordinances for all jurisdictions
shown on Exhibit D should be substantially the same as the provisions of Chapters 6.04,
6.12, and 6.16 of Title 6 of the San Mateo County Ordinance Code, as amended, to be



effective within the city limits. The fee schedule shall be the same as outlined in Chapter
6.04.290 of the San Mateo County Ordinance Code.

3. Enforcement of city ordinances which differ materially from the County ordinance need
not be enforced by Contractor unless Contractor agrees that the ordinance does not
conflict with its mission, and the city and Contractor mutually agree on the cost of
services. Participating Cities agree to provide notice to Contractor of any changes to their
City codes that would relate to additional or different Contractor responsibilities under this
Agreement.

4. Upon request by a Participating City, the County, or residents of a Participating City or
the unincorporated County, investigate complaints of animal related public nuisances, to
those ordinance code violations enumerated in Chapter 6.04 of Title 6 of the San Mateo
County Ordinance Code and similar city ordinances, with the exception of complaints
regarding barking dogs.

D. Citations

Contractor will:

1. Develop a voidable animal license citation process for license violations, that affords
the animal owner 30 days in which to register for a license and have the citation voided.
Specifically, on all complaints involving stray or loose animals, municipal complaints and
quarantines etc., if the animal owner living in San Mateo County does not have their
animal licensed in San Mateo County, the ACO will issue a  voidable license citation to
the animal owner.

2. Ensure that ACO/Humane Officers issue administrative and non-administrative
citations for City, County or State violations. Written warnings can be issued for first
offense minor violations only if the ACO/Humane Officers follow up within two weeks to
ensure compliance with the written warning.

3. Record all citations and written warnings in the Chameleon (or any successor system)
software system.

E. Impoundment of animals

Contractor will:

1. Impound all dogs caught at large, scan all dogs and cats, that are safe to handle, for
microchips in the field and provide for field return to owner as deemed appropriate by the
Animal Control Officer.
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2. Except when responding to a Priority 1 or Priority 2 call or when responding to a
Priority 3 or Priority 4 call in order to meet expected response times, ensure that when
Animal Control Officers observe a violation of the Participating City or County ordinance,
the Animal Control Officer will stop, contact the animal owners, and take appropriate
actions, such as a written warning for first offense, or the issuing of a citation for
subsequent violations.

3. Investigate and follow up with impoundment, citation, search and seizure warrant for
animal bites, vicious/dangerous animals, and attacks in conjunction with respective City
Attorney or County Counsel and/or County District Attorney.

4. Contractor shall impound animals in the regular course of its enforcement of City and
County ordinances as necessary to protect the safety of persons and property, or the
animal. In addition to its ordinary impoundment responsibilities under this Agreement, if
Contractor receives a specific request from a City and/or County law enforcement  agency,
Contractor shall promptly impound any animal, whether the animal is on public or  private
property. Contractor shall obtain any necessary consent or warrant as required  by law for
all impoundments. In exigent circumstances, in which a warrant is not required  because
personal or public safety is at imminent risk, Contractor shall impound the  animal
immediately. However, in the event that Contractor determines that a warrant is  necessary



for the impoundment, Contractor shall promptly seek such warrant and take all  steps
necessary to ensure that the animal is secured in such a manner that it poses no  threat to
the safety of any person pending the impoundment.

In those limited situations in which Contractor reasonably believes that there is no violation,
seizure is unlawful and there are no grounds for seeking a warrant despite the request by City or
County law enforcement,

respective City (or County Sheriff or designee if applicable) and the County Animal Control
Manager or designee, if available within one hour. If the City or County representatives are not
available and/or there is still disagreement, and City or County law enforcement still requests
impoundment, City or County law enforcement will seize the animal, and Contractor with
thereafter take custody of the animal and impound the animal at the shelter. In these situations
only, if the City or County law enforcement officer believes that a warrant should be applied for,
but Contractor does not believe there are grounds for such warrant, the law enforcement officer
shall supply the affidavit for such warrant and, at the request of the City or County law
enforcement officer, Contractor shall seek the warrant from the court.

5. Contractor shall not release any impounded animals unless the owner of such animal,
or another individual with express verbal or written authority from the owner to pick up the

animal (and such authority has been directly conveyed to Contractor from owner),  the
relevant impoundment, emergency

medical treatment, and licensing/permit fees to redeem said animal. Fees may be billed
under certain circumstances as outlined in Exhibit A. - VI. Operations D. Administration
1 Financial Systems.

F. Transport of sick, injured animals

Contractor will:
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1. Ensure the transfer of any injured or sick animals to the animal shelter or veterinary
emergency hospital, or ensure that the owner (if present) of the animal seeks medical
treatment.

G. Field euthanasia

Contractor will:

1. Ensure that if euthanasia is necessary for a sick or injured wild animal while it is in the
field, the euthanasia shall be conducted by trained personnel with necessary equipment.
This service shall be available twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week, 365
days a year.

H. Investigations for animal bites, dangerous & vicious animal cases

Contractor will:

1. Conduct thorough investigations of dangerous or vicious animals, which shall include
interviewing witnesses, collecting evidence, writing reports, taking photos, requesting

related information and securing search warrants to impound a vicious or dangerous dog,
making initial designations as dangerous or vicious, and testifying at hearings. This

investigation should be completed, and the report and all supporting information
presented to the County, at least three (3) calendar days ahead of the scheduled hearing.

will follow the applicable
County and Participating City ordinances.

2. Investigate municipal code violation complaints within the jurisdictional boundaries of
the Participating Cities and the unincorporated County
as outlined herein. This includes, but is not limited to, interviewing witnesses, collecting
evidence, taking photos, writing reports, requesting related information and securing



search warrants, issuing citations, and participating in hearings or court proceedings as
needed for potential impoundment and/or prosecution. Officers will work closely with the
City Attorney or County District Attorney as applicable.

I. Removal of dead animals

Contractor will:

1. Remove dead animals from the public right-of-way, except freeways and/or highways,
which are maintained by CALTRANS.

2. Remove stray dead domestic animals from private property for no charge.

3. Remove owned domestic dead animals at the request of owner with a charge to the
member of the public requesting the service, as set forth in the Fee Schedule. All such
fees collected by the Contractor shall be remitted to the County.

4. Pick up and dispose of any dead animal on any street, sidewalk, school, or other public
property.

5. In cases where animal contact meets the criteria for rabies testing, pick up dead or live
wildlife on private property. In cases where animal contact meets the criteria for rabies
testing, the Contractor will follow the rabies testing protocol.
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6. Dispose of dead wildlife or domestic dead animals that are brought to the shelter. If a
commercial wildlife removal or pest company wants to dispose of dead animals, they will
have to enter into a contract with the County to pay for disposal fees.

7. If Contractor is unable to safely remove a dead animal, Contractor will hire a qualified
third-party using contract funds to remove the dead animal.

J. Quarantine of animals

Contractor will:

1. Quarantine biting animals and enforce State Codes, California Rabies Compendium,
and County guidelines relating to rabies control. This includes providing state-mandated
rabies clinics.

2. Work with San Mateo County Health to jointly determine when an in-home bite
quarantine is appropriate and will be made available.

K. Dispatch

Contractor will:

1. Provide radio dispatching to the field between the hours of 8:00am and 6:00pm on
Monday through Friday and 8:00am and 5:00pm on Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays.

2. County shall provide radio dispatching to Contractor between the hours of 6:00pm and
8:00am Monday through Friday and 5:00pm and 8:00am Saturday, Sunday, and
Holidays. The Contractor will pay the annual cost for County Radio Dispatch using funds
paid to Contractor pursuant to this Agreement.

3. Have a system for phone calls to roll to another person in order to answer calls from
the residents for the County. If there is more than one (1) Dispatcher on shift, the phone
lines will be set up so the calls coming in roll between the multiple phones.

4. Have a line for law enforcement, fire, and other government officials to call on at all
times when the contractors dispatch is open if they need service from the Contractor.

5. County shall maintain County-owned radio equipment as denoted in Attachment M
County-Owned Radio Equipment.



V. VETERINARY MEDICAL SERVICES
A. Provide veterinary care for animals

Contractor will:

1. Make medical decisions that balance both the best interest of the individual animals
requiring treatment and the County Shelter population.

2. Ensure that the County Shelter medical services include, but are not limited to: animal
exams, vaccinations, microchipping, dispensation of medications, disease prevention,
surgeries (e.g. enucleations, amputations and wound repairs), emergency care of injured
animals, euthanasia and coordination with other local, state and national agencies.
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3. Ensure that medical staff regularly monitor the status of  individual animals and
the population as a whole.

4. Have and apply written disease prevention and response policies and procedures.
Disease response procedures should include measures to minimize transmission to
unaffected animals or people and should ensure appropriate care of the affected animals.
Procedures should include a treatment plan where decisions are based on a range of
appropriate criteria, including the ability to safely and humanely provide relief, duration of
treatment, prognosis for recovery, the likelihood of placement after treatment, the number
of animals who must be treated and the expense and resources available.

5. Ensure that there is preventive health care appropriate for each species and include
protocols that strengthen resistance to disease and minimize exposure to pathogens.

6. Ensure that medications and treatments are only administered with the advice of a
veterinarian or in accordance with written protocols provided by a veterinarian, and all
drugs are dispensed in accordance with federal and state regulations.

7. Whenever possible, ensure all veterinary care and treatments are recorded in
Chameleon (or any successor system).

8. Microchip and spay/neuter all animals for adoption prior to pick up by new owner, as
required by law, unless a veterinarian determines the procedure is not safe for the  a

9. Have written policies regarding care and treatment of injured and sick animals and that
are in alignment with State or local laws and address.

B. Veterinarian medical licensing/registration

Contractor will:

1. Maintain current premise permits and meet all veterinary licensing requirements as
specified by the California Veterinary Medical Board and California and federal law.

2. Maintain licensure to dispense and supply shelter and field services staff with the
controlled substances necessary for performance of field captures and euthanasia,
including the monitoring and security of such substances.

3. Ensure that veterinary staff meet certification and/or license requirements set forth by
the State of California. Staff includes veterinarians, registered veterinary technicians, and
other licensed or certified personnel.

C. Medical examination, treatment, and medication

Contractor will:

1. Ensure that the veterinary staff 1) perform a medical examination upon arrival for all
sick/injured animals, 2) direct and monitor the care of injured and/or sick animals, 3)



adheres to and directs procedures to reduce or respond to the outbreak of infectious
diseases, and 4) provide a medical exam for all animals (except those needing
emergency care) within 24 hours of arriving at the shelter.

2. Provide for laboratory services including stool examinations, cytology, urine analysis,
heartworm tests, FELV/FIV tests, electrolytes measurements, and blood counts, among
other testing.
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3. Ensure adequate and appropriate administrative controls are in place to monitor
medications and medical supplies.

VI. OPERATIONS
A. Personnel

1. Staffing

Contractor will:

a) Hire personnel that are fully-qualified, authorized, licensed or permitted under applicable
State and local law to perform such services.

2. Contract Funding of Staff

Contractor will:

a) Ensure all shelter, field, facilities and veterinary-related staff and managerial positions
funded 100% by the Contract, spend 100% of their time working at the County Shelter, or
providing other services to the County and Cities pursuant to this agreement (excluding
disaster work, training, or meetings.) If one of these staff member works less than 100% of
their time at the County shelter, the percentage of hours worked under the items of this
Contract will be documented on a timesheet/time clock. Hours worked at another location
will not be charged to Contract funds.
the County shelter and other sites, Contractor shall prioritize services denoted within this
agreement. Contractor will include with the monthly invoice a report of the FTE hours worked
at the County shelter by these staff members. An organization chart will be sent to the
County annually that shows the Contractors entire organization including the percentages of
time staff paid by the County shelter.

3. Training

Contractor will:

a) Annually provide a training plan that includes any certifications required by State laws.

b) Be responsible for providing fully trained personnel in all aspects of performance,
including proper animal care, animal handling, and enforcement procedures and techniques.

c) Ensure all ACOs complete Penal Code 832 Arrest course or be appointed pursuant to
California Corporations Code Section 14502 as Humane Officers, issue citations, receive
ongoing training and maintain proper education, experience and/or certification within one
(1) year of hire.

d) Ensure all ACOs pass approved baton training at earliest feasible opportunity. No ACO
shall use a baton until trained.

e) Require all ACOs to be certified to perform euthanasia by injection as defined by
California law. All ACOs will complete required training per state law.

f) Require all staff that perform animal euthanasia to be trained pursuant to State law.

g) Require staff members that have access or review documents, such as bite reports and
human medical records, to complete HIPAA training.
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4. Volunteer Program

Contractor will:

a) Have an active volunteer program to support the Animal Care and Control program and
related activities. The County encourages the use of volunteer support in all aspects of the
program unless prohibited by State law. The volunteer program will be guided by policies
and procedures similar to

b) Contractor should work to increase the volunteer to staff ratio as may be deemed
appropriate by Contractor for specific programs.

c) Carry insurance on volunteers, including coverage for volunteers at the shelter including
but not limited to their interaction with animals.

d) Outline how they will recruit and coordinate volunteers and assigned activities.

e) Track volunteer hours and report numbers annually to the County.

f) Outline which tasks the volunteers will be assigned to complete at the shelter.

B. V.6.4. Vehicles

1. Acquiring /Replacement

Contractor will:

a) Utilize funds paid to Contractor pursuant to this Agreement to acquire or replace vehicles.

2. Vehicle Maintenance and Repair

Contractor will:

a) Provide proof of automobile liability insurance covering all Contractor staff utilizing
vehicles pursuant to this Agreement.

b) Be responsible for all vehicle maintenance and repairs to be paid out of funds paid to
Contractor pursuant to this Agreement.

c) Utilize and maintain existing and replacement vehicles assigned for animal control
activities.

d) Provide a quarterly maintenance and repair report listing all vehicles and the service
received.

e) Ensure all vehicles receive routine maintenance as required by the manufacturer.

f) Maintain all of the vehicles such that they remain in a safe, professional condition at all
times. Records must be kept on all maintenance problems and mileage.

g) Keep vehicles in good repair and ensure that there are no dangers to animals inside the
vehicles that could cause injury such as sharp edges, gaps in doors etc.

h) Clean and disinfect after an animal has been transported in the vehicle.

i) Ensure all vehicles are kept clean on the inside and outside.

C. Procurement

1. Inventory
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Contractor will:

a) Maintain and provide to the County, within thirty (30) days of execution of this Agreement,
a current inventory of all equipment paid for with non-contract Funds owned by Contractor or
paid for in part with non-Contract Funds, used at the shelter and having a current fair market



value of $1,000 or more. Provide to the County, within six (6) months of signing the
Agreement, an inventory of all durable equipment purchased using contract funds and
having a current fair market value of $1,000 or more.

2. Computer Hardware and Software

Contractor will:

a) Be responsible for the provision and replacement of County-owned hardware and
software using contract funding, grants or private funds as long as all of the computer
hardware located in the County Shelter purchased using contract funds is considered the
property of the County. Items owned by the County will be listed in the annual inventory.

b) Maintain an inventory of purchased hardware and software.

c) Be responsible to provide server, internet connectivity and equipment to operate all
computers within the shelter. This will include the set-up of the service for the equipment.

3. Operating Supplies

a) The Contractor shall be required to purchase all operating supplies for the purpose of any
service provided under the terms of the contract with contract funds, County-directed
donations or other funding sources directed solely to the County Shelter; the supplies will be
and remain the property of San Mateo County.

b) County shall provide animal licensing tags for dogs, cats, animals held under a
Dangerous Animal Permit, and animals designated as Service Animals.

D. Administration

1. Financial systems

Contractor will:

a) Have in place a process and have the capability to provide billing and provide activity
reports to the County.

b) Contractor will not release any impounded animals unless the owner of such animal, or
another individual with express written or verbal authority (such verbal authority having been
conveyed to Contractor directly from owner) to represent the owner, appears at the
Contractors facility, and pays all applicable impoundment, emergency medical treatment,
and/or licensing/permit fees to redeem said animal. Exceptions may be made where efforts

safety of its staff, volunteers or facility. Contractor will alert the program manager of Animal
Control and Licensing regarding the threat of harm to the staff.

c) Contractor will require license fees to be paid before the animal leaves the shelter.

d) Contractor will bill the responsible party if it is reasonably determined that they cannot pay
the required fees at the time an animal is released. Contractor will use every effort to confirm
that the responsible party is unable to pay fees. In the case of unaltered dogs, cats and
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rabbits, fees will only be billed provided the responsible party agrees to have the animal
spayed or neutered prior to the animal being released from the shelter.

e) Fees will only be transferred to the County for billing as a last resort. Any time a
responsible party is billed, the responsible party shall be provided a detailed and clear
itemized list of fees, as well as a letter on San Mateo County Health Department letterhead
explaining how to pay owed fees and the potential for collections actions to follow.

2. Financial Audit & Operational Audit

Contractor will:

a) Provide periodic updates on the annual external audit process, including information on
the process which will be used to ensure the completion of audits. The completed written



audit and opinions shall be supplied to the County by December 31st of each calendar year
for the previous fiscal year.

b) Annually hire an independent auditor, who will conduct a fiscal year audit of all expenses
and revenues and services noted above. The auditor must document and express an
opinion on program revenues, expenses and units of service and must conduct audit in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. The audit report shall also express
an opinion regarding compliance with the financially related terms of the Agreement.

c) After completion of the audit, allow County or City personnel, or consultant to speak
directly with the auditors in a joint session with Contractor.

d) Contractor shall use all commercially reasonable efforts to achieve economy, efficiency
and effectiveness in performance of the services provided. Contractor and County will meet
on occasion, as requested by County, but not to exceed more than once per year, to
consider revisions which may be needed to the reporting forms created to document
performance of the services provided. At any time during the term of this Services
Agreement, but not to exceed one time annually, County may request, and Contractor shall
provide additional detailed information concerning services performed under this Agreement
for the purpose of a performance audit. The County shall make every effort to follow
Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS).

e) At any time during normal business hours and as often as the County may deem
necessary, allow the County and/or representatives of the County to observe all  staff and
volunteers in all areas of the County Shelter operation. County/City and/or
representatives/contractor shall reasonably conduct themselves so as to not impede regular
operations or functions. At no time will the County/City and/or representatives/contractor of
the County direct the work of any Contractor staff in any manner.

f) At any time during normal business hours, with 24-hour notice from the County, and as
often as County may deem necessary, provide to the County and/or representatives of the
County records for examination with respect to all matters covered by this Agreement. Any
records (e.g., personal employment) that would require notice to interested parties, shall be
so noticed to the extent required by law prior to disclosure. Notice to Contractor shall not be
required if the County has evidence of fraud or other misuse of contract dollars on the part of
the Contractor; provided, however, that Contractor does not waive any privacy rights that
individual employees may have. Nothing in this Services Agreement shall be construed as
granting County any right to make copies, excerpts or transcripts of information unrelated to
the Services Agreement without the prior written consent of Contractor.
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3. Documentation

Contractor will:

a) Maintain for at least four (4) years after contract termination, and provide to County, or

authorized representatives, and/or to any of their respective audit agencies access to and
the right to examine all records and documents necessary to determine compliance with
relevant Federal, State, and local statutes, rules, and regulations, to determine compliance
with this Services Agreement, and to evaluate the quality, appropriateness, and timeliness of
services performed.

b) Maintain for at least four (4) years after contract termination, and provide to County as
requested records of animals impounded including the description of animal; date of receipt;
date and manner of disposition; treatment received; name and address of person who
redeemed animal; and fees, charges and proceeds charged and collected for redemption.
Contractor will provide information regarding adopters and fees for those animals adopted at
the County Shelter. Contractor shall record all vaccinations.

c) Maintain a complete record on each animal within the Chameleon (or any successor
system) database.



4. Quality Improvement

a) Contractor shall have a Quality Improvement program to ensure maintenance of key
documents, reporting, scheduling services and activities, staff performance, and customer
service.

E. Public services

1. Contractor agrees to convene a Participating s Group at  a minimum of once per year
over the term of this Services Agreement.

2.
President of the organization, and a committee of Participating City and County elected
officials upon request, at a minimum of once per year during the term of this Services
Agreement to review work covered herein.

3. Contractor agrees that the President, Senior Vice President of Operations, Senior
Director of Operations will meet monthly with the Program Manager of Animal Control
and Licensing.

4. When the County responds to a public records request, it will also provide an exact
copy to Contractor of the documents disclosed to the member of the public.

5. Contractor agrees to present an annual report and supporting documentation to the
Board of Supervisors that addresses the performance of the contracted services set forth
in this Agreement.
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6. Public services include, but are not limited to: staffing the call center, providing and
running a website, reunification of lost animals with owners, animal adoptions, animal
transfers to partner organizations, adoption promotions, licensing services, vaccination
and microchip clinics, media inquiries, citizen complaint resolution, public education and
outreach, utilization of volunteers, and coordination with other local, state and national
agencies. Services also include the proper collection and handling of financial
transactions associated with fees, fines, donations, and contract payments.

7. Contractor will provide quarterly communication updates to the County and Cities for
public release on their websites and within social media. This should include any
information for residents on services provided by the Contractor.

Contractor will:

8. Issue animal licenses and or required permits and collect applicable fees for dogs and
cats that are encountered at the County shelter.

9. Provide public hours at the County Shelter as follows: Shelter will be open 7 days a
week with a minimum of 8 hours per day Monday-Friday (e.g. open 11:00AM-7:00PM)
and 6 hours (e.g. open 11:00AM-5:00PM) per day on Saturday and Sunday. The shelter
can be closed on major holidays (see attachment L Peninsula Humane Society
Holidays), provided, however that on such holidays, Contractor shall maintain the
minimum staff necessary to care for the animals and respond to field activities. Shelter
will be cleaned by 11 am and ready for public to enter during business hours.

10. Provide method(s) for customers to find and claim lost pets through the
website, call center, notification by mail and telephone.

11. Promote adoptions and licensing through a variety of outreach strategies, including



public education and outreach opportunities that contribute to increasing the live release
rate and decreasing pet overpopulation.

12. Ensure customers are provided with exceptional customer service by achieving a
positive customer satisfaction rating according to a survey to be developed in conjunction
with County approval and administered annually. The survey must include a customer
feedback component to ensure continuous improvement.

13. Develop and maintain acceptance, tracking and resolution procedures for customer
service complaints received regarding Animal Services. Provide initial response (e.g.
phone call, email, in-person visit) to resident complaints within 48 hours of receipt, with
intent to resolve within a reasonable period. County will be advised for sensitive or
unusual complaints.

F. Provide monthly low-cost vaccination clinics at the shelter

Contractor will:

1. Hold at least one (1) monthly low-cost vaccine clinic at the County Shelter for the
residents of San Mateo County. The Contractor shall sell licenses at the monthly low-cost
vaccine clinics and all fees collected at the clinic will be remitted to the County.

G. Issuing licenses

Contractor will:
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1. Provide online information on how pet owners can license their pets to include
locations for purchase and web addresses.

2. Issue replacement tags to dog owners whose license tags are lost, stolen or damaged,
for applicable fee.

3. License and/or issue required permits and collect for County all applicable fees for all
dogs and cats that are encountered at the County Shelter as required by applicable
ordinance.

4. Issue a one (1) or three (3) -year option for dog licenses to the general public as
required by applicable ordinance/law and collect applicable fees for County.

5. Provide an online option on the website (https://www.petdata.com/ URL  etData, Inc.)
to license or renew animal

licenses.

6. Properly handle the collection, deposit, remittance, and refund of all money associated
with service fees, fines, and contract payments.

7. Collect all fees documented in the ordinances.

8. Contractor shall remit to the County monthly any and all fees collected, pursuant to
ordinance, as well as, vaccine and microchip clinic fees, and animal licensing fees.

H. Software

Contractor will:

1. Utilize the Chameleon (or any successor system) software and database animal
sheltering information system for the purpose of tracking all animal intakes and
dispositions, behavioral notes, all medical conditions and treatment (with the exclusion of
some medical notes that are unable to be added to the database and can be
handwritten), notes made by volunteers may be hand written, animal control field
activities, animal control citations and written warnings, animal bites and bite quarantines
and other data relevant to the management of the animal services operation. Contractor
shall provide copies to the Participating Cities/County or contractor all written notes as
well as data within the Chameleon (or any successor system) software upon request.



2. Be responsible for paying all of the Chameleon (or any successor system) software
system fees for work related to the contract, including the County licenses, using contract
funds. The Chameleon (or any successor system) license will list San Mateo County and
Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA as the database owners. In the event of contract
termination or expiration, each party shall receive an exact copy of the database
information, and if any technical problems arise regarding that goal, each party agrees to
use best efforts to achieve this result.

3. on (or any successor system) shall be  utilized for private individuals who have adopted
a pet with the intention that the animal is  to be their permanent pet or the permanent pet

of their friend, partner or relative. The  (or any successor system) shall be utilized for
Partner

Group organizations and their designees that plan to temporarily hold the animal until it
can be adopted to a private individual or that plan to provide a hospice type service for
the animals.
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4. Ensure every live animal goes through an intake process where a photo and

description of each animal is added to the Chameleon (or any successor system)
database. Core vaccinations, deworming and any necessary flea treatment for animals to

be sheltered shall also be administered and documented in Chameleon (or any  successor
system) during the intake process. The photos of all stray animals impounded  at the

County Shelter shall be made available for viewing by the public on the  lost and found
website page during the stray hold period. The photos of all

adoptable animals past any necessary stray hold period kept at the County Shelter shall
also be made available for viewing by the public on the Contractor

5. Ensure all owner contact information and attempts to contact the owners of animals
wearing a license or identification tag, a microchip or any other kind of identification must
be recorded in Chameleon (or any successor system). Behavior notes and all other
information regarding the animal shall also be recorded in Chameleon (or any successor
system).

6. Contractor will record in the Chameleon database Activity Record field responses with
staff going on scene to the location of the activity differently than they will non-field
responses, such as leaving phone messages, phone conversations, radio conversations,
mailing letters, or any other activities performed when staff is not physically on the scene
of the location of the activity. Recording field and non-field responses differently will allow
accurate response reports to be generated. Response time reports for the City/County
will only include field service calls when field staff is dispatch to a scene to handle a
priority 1-5 call. It will include the time call was received, time dispatched, time the staff
arrived on the scene and time the staff cleared the scene and what action the staff took.

7. Ensure all dogs, cats, puppies and kittens in a litter, weaned or not weaned, shall
always be provided with an individual animal ID number in Chameleon (or any successor
system) that is counted in both intake and outcome statistics.

I. Disaster response

Contractor will:

1. Coordinate with County in the event of a disaster/declared state of emergency.

2. Provide assistance to residents, local law enforcement, fire agencies and the County of
San Mateo Office of Emergency Services to evacuate, shelter, and care for animals in  the
event of a disaster.

3.
County

4. Work with other groups within the County during a disaster to ensure animals are
safely evacuated and proper care is provided.



5. Ensure that staff or a third-party organization is available to respond to a disaster and
are trained in the handling and care of all animal species within the County.

6. Ensure that each staff member responding to the disaster completes necessary FEMA
forms.

7. Participate in a minimum of one (1) full-scale disaster exercise with San Mateo County
Health or the Office of Emergency Services annually.
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8. When staffing is available, supply 1-2 staff members during disasters that can rotate
into the emergency operations center as needed by the County.

9. Ensure that all staff and volunteers responding to the disaster have completed ICS 100
& 700, as well as trained to the animal care and handling standards of the Contractor.

10. Train with other non-profits and groups in the County on evacuations, sheltering set
ups and communications during a disaster, etc.

J. Mutual Aid

Contractor will:

1. Respond during a disaster in other Counties when requested by the San Mateo County
Emergency Operations Center. Shelter and Field services must continue to operate in
San Mateo County when providing support to other jurisdictions. Contractor shall use
reasonable efforts to make staff available to assist with mutual aid, as requested and,
when the Contractor reasonably determines that it is unable to do so, shall promptly
provide a detailed written explanation of why it is unable to do so.

2. Contractor will work directly with San Mateo County Health and EOC during a disaster
for mutual aid needs or supplies.

K. Recovery

Contractor will:

1. Work with animal owners on the pickup of their animals that have been cared for
during the disaster. Thirty (30) days of Shelter fees can be waived by Contractor due to
the disaster and include documentation in the database. If that animal needs to be held
longer and more fees should be waived, Contractor will get approval from the County.

2. For those animals that owners wish to relinquish, the Contractor will look at alternative
placement options for the animals such as adoptions, foster homes, or partner groups.

3. Plan Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP)

4. Within six (6) months of signing the agreement, Contractor will create a COOP for the
provision of all contracted services in the event of a natural disaster or other significant
unanticipated event that might otherwise disrupt services. Plan to be provided to the
County annually.

VII. REPORTING
Provider will provide the following reports as specified within the required time period.

Monthly Reports DUE
1. Live animal intake kennel statistics (counts
and  percentages) by:
Animal, including dogs, cats, other domestic
animals, and wildlife, Intake type, including
owner-surrender, confiscated, stray, owner
requested, Outcome, adoption, reclaim,

Upon Invoicing



transfer,  euthanasia, died, missing,
owner-requested
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euthanasia, etc. by Jurisdiction
and summarized

2. Dead animal statistics (counts
and
percentages) by: Animal,
including dogs, cats,  other
domestic animals, and wildlife

3. Field pick-up and drop-off:
Jurisdiction and  summarized,
Patrol calls and response times
by  priority to include jurisdiction
of the call and outcome
4. Field activities response times
are to be  calculated from the time
of the call for field  service to
when the Animal Control Officer
arrive  on the scene of the field
activity. Report should  include the
minimum time, maximum time,
average time, targeted time
percentage per  priority, both
summarized and by jurisdictional
location, and results.

5. List of citizen complaints by
jurisdiction and  category, timeline
for resolution, and associated
outcome.
6. Number of citations issued,
categorized by  ordinance and
jurisdiction.
7. Number of voidable license
citations issues  and number
voided with the purchase of a
license.
8. Revenues collected by
jurisdiction and type  and
summarized.
9. Financial reports reflecting
budget to actual  comparison

information for revenues and
expenditures by line item. As an
addendum to the  financial report,
a narrative outlining any
foreseeable issues or operational
changes that  the Contractor
believes may be necessary for
approval by the County.
10. Staff report on FTE
percentage of hours  spent at the
County shelter.

Upon Invoicing

Upon Invoicing  Upon Invoicing

Upon Invoicing

Upon Invoicing  Upon Invoicing

Upon Invoicing  Upon Invoicing

Upon Invoicing

Quarterly Reports Due
1. License sales performed by Contractor by
species and type and jurisdiction with summary.
2. Rabies vaccination and microchipping clinics
statistics, with summary of total vaccinations
administered by species and type.
3. Dangerous & vicious animal cases by
jurisdiction and outcomes.

Upon invoicing for January, April, July, October

Upon invoicing for January, April, July, October

Upon invoicing for January, April, July, October

4. Animal Control/Humane Officer training Upon invoicing for January, April, July, October



5. Humane Investigation report to include
number  of calls, contacts, notices, citations,
and number  of cruelty/neglect cases submitted
to the District  Attorney/City Attorney for
prosecution with  outcome.

Upon invoicing for January, April, July, October
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6. Maintenance and repair report listing all
vehicles and the service received.

Upon invoicing for January, April, July, October

Annual Reports Due
1. All monthly and quarterly statistics listed above
compiled for an annual summary of animal
statistics

2. Medical services staff training--list of staff, type
of training, and dates of completion.

3. Field officer training - list of staff, type of
training, and dates of completion.

4. Animal care staff training - list of staff, type of
training, and dates of completion.

5. Annual dog and cat statistics in basic matrix
format, including live release rates and the live
release rate formula used.

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

6. Annual financial audit statement. December 31st of the current year  7. Customer satisfaction

rating survey results. Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

8. A Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) for
the provision of all contracted services in the
event of a natural disaster or other significant
unanticipated event that might otherwise disrupt
services.

9. A written cost allocation methodology
procedure. Methodology should consist of items
such as how direct services, such as field and
shelter personnel and supplies, cost are
distributed vs administration personnel that may
be used for other than County contract related
services, if applicable.

10. A list of all current employed personnel by
position paid for in full or part by the Contract with
the salary/benefits and percent of FTE for each.

11. Personnel Organization chart with the
percentage breakdown of FTE positions and
number of . For those personnel whose
responsibilities extend beyond the contract, the
organizational chart will indicate the percent of
full-time equivalence assigned to each staff

member for the contract that will be correlated
with the amount funded by the contract.

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

12. Detailed budget narrative outlining
estimated  revenues and expenditures for
operating and  capital needs, explanation of
operational and  financial changes requested
from the prior year,  major operation strategy
shifts, and any other  items necessary to
provide the County with an  understanding of

Current fiscal year upon invoicing for August



the proposed spending plan for
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the following year.

13. Current policy and procedures (SOPs). Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

14. Contractor will notify the County by January
31st of each year the number of bite quarantines
handled for the past calendar year, broken down
by city, compared to the average number of
quarantines for the prior three (3) calendar years
and include data on in-home vs. shelter.
Contractor will provide statistical information to
the Animal Control & Licensing Manager
sufficient to allow for completion of the Local
Control Rabies Activity Report required by the
State of California. The past years rabies
information to be provided to the County no later
than February 15th of each year.

15. Provide the County with an inventory list of
County owned equipment.

16. Number of spay/neuter surgeries provided to
San Mateo County residents, transfer partners
and shelter animals, number of spay/ neuter
surgeries provided to residents outside of San
Mateo County, divided by category, and total
spay/neuter surgeries.

17. Humane Investigation report to include
number of calls, contacts, notices, citations, and
number of cruelty/neglect cases submitted to the
District Attorney/City Attorney for prosecution with
outcome.

18. Number of volunteers, hours and tasks
performed.

19. Provide the County with an itemized list of all
County fees collected.

20. Number and type of disaster trainings
conducted, both within their organization and with

other groups in the County.
January 31st and February 15th for prior calendar year

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February

21. Contractor to provide annually a detailed
outline of what they will provide or do for
kennel  enrichment for all animals housed at
the shelter.

Prior calendar year upon invoicing for February
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VIII. PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Incentive Performance Measures

1. 85% of stray and owner-surrendered animals that go through their stray hold will be moved to a
positive outcome within three (3) weeks of entering the shelter. Detailed description of reasons for
not meeting this objective is required for animals not moved within three (3) weeks (with the
emphasis looking to improve the positive outcome over the duration of the contract). Dangerous
animals, quarantined animals and animals in protective custody are excluded.

2. 95% of rabies specimens will be delivered to the San Mateo County Public Health Laboratory
within 48 hours of arriving at the shelter. Detailed description is required in the notes in the
Chameleon (or any successor system) software for animals not delivered within 48 hours

3. 95% of all animals entering the shelter will be administered vaccinations, dewormer, and flea
control as appropriate for their species.

4. All animals receive a health assessment within 24 hours of the animal entering the shelter.

5. All dogs and cats receive an equitable full behavioral assessment no longer than 96 hours of the
animal entering the shelter (not including the day of intake). Detailed description is required for
animals not receiving a complete behavioral assessment. Excluded: Dangerous animals,
quarantined animals, animals in protective custody, euthanasia requests, exotic animals, and
fowl.

6. 95% of all priority 1 calls are responded to within 1 hour of the reporting party calling Dispatch.  7.

95% of all priority 2 calls are responded to within 4 hours of the reporting party calling Dispatch.  8. 90

% of all priority 3 calls are responded to within 18 hours of the reporting party calling Dispatch.  9. 85%

of all priority 4 calls are responded to within 24 hours of the reporting party calling Dispatch.

10. Monthly reporting of the number of citations issued to animal owners. A detailed explanation is
required for ±15% variation in the measure.

11. Monthly reporting of the number of citations voided due to license purchase.

12. Provide monthly reporting on the number of animals euthanized in the field by species type and
jurisdiction.

13. 100% of investigative reports including available witness statements, photos, videos, veterinarian
bills, medical bills, bite reports, and police reports to the County within 3 calendar days prior to a
hearing, excluding weekends and holidays.

14. 90% of dead animals are removed within 18 hours.

15. 90% of all quarantines will be responded to within 18 hours of the reporting party either calling
Dispatch or a faxed bite report being received.

16. Dispatchers answer 90% of calls to Dispatch in less than 2 minutes and have no more than a
10% abandoned call rate.

17. Contractor will report quarterly and annually how many cruelty cases have been investigated and
the number of cases sent to the District Attorney or City Attorney for prosecution.

18. All live animals entering the shelter with a non-urgent medical issue are examined by
veterinarian/technician within 24 hours. Examinations may be visual for animals that are unsafe to
handle. A detailed explanation is required for ±10% variation in the measure.

19. All officers will be trained as per state law within 1 year of hire date.

20. All staff that have access to human medical documents must be HIPAA trained by the Contractor
within 30 days of hiring.
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